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while
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Joe
Tho Baptist Revival is on in
State Farm Bureau held a meeting It is not out of placo at this time thing of tho past entirely, as the
strike
tlement of tho country-wid- e
Evangelist Copass and Singer
hero today. Mr. Chas. Adams of to look at swine growing. Some heavy loads now coming to Ihe ware
of tho railway shopmen was anNineteen Junkers.
thing has caused the farmor of Un- houses provo. A good sheep counTrussoll havo'mado a good start for
tocounty, newly clocted presiissued
Union
nounced in a statement
one of the best meetings over held
dent and Mr. Fred Davis of Roose ion county to invostlgato tho hog try yet, but the herds can be spoken
night by Bon W. Hooper, chairman
business. This may have come about sf as hundreds instead of thousands.
in Clayton. The services aro well
Yesterday afternoon the Grays velt county, was elected vico presi
of tho United Slatog Railroad Labor
bceause of tho offorls of the county Probably no herd in. the county will
attended, with unusual interest
met
dent.
These
the
with
officers
Board.
warmed up fon tho Dalhart game
agricultural agent. Wo aro awarO exceed 15,000 in number. The govshown by '(ho "other churches.
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"As thoro does not seem
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by taking tho MÍ, Dora sluggors Into
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Tho churches of the town dismissweek.
of
on
Thursday
this
probability of reconciling tho anti- camp to tho tune of 21 to 1.
paid for such an agent is thrown a settler OiO acres 0 grazing land
ed their evening services last SunMany
important
business
matters
of
podal views of tho carriers and tho
Smoky Joe twirled Hie first three were taken up at this meeting, as away, but prejudice may be turned and securing some from his neighday and attended the revival with
men on tho question at issue, tho lainnings,
after which Lawrence lliis was the first executive commit- - into approval when rosults come bors who want to go back cast, Ihey
tho oxcoption of tho Christian
bor board and nono of its members,
Gcorgo look up the Job, and allowed teo meeting since tho recent reor about, showing the wisdom of pro- have enough to grazo n profitable
church. Inasmuch as no services
as individuals, aro engaged in any two
wore to bo hold at their church next
hits in six innings, which looks ganization. Arrangements wero made viding the farmor with assistance In bunoh of a better grade that they
further efforts along that lino."
to us llko a prétty good brand of for completing the execullvo com- his efforts to produce good stock can shed In storms and lako care
Sunday aud their people would atAt tho samo timo tho statement pitching for anybody to do.
tend tho rovival, they thought best
mittee of tho Stale Farm Bureau, as well as profitable crops. If you of in the lambing and shearing seapointed out that virtual agrcoment
o continuo their regular service for
as
thoro aro somo vacancies to bo will stand on the streets of Claylon son. The price of wool today Is
had been reached between tho rail
lo the grower. Tho
ou will see many truck loads of fat encouraging
last Sunday.
Grenville game last Sunday filled.
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all
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heads and
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that
of fivo points in dispute
them up. pound, where D and G Cents wero
be due to tho evangelist or his sing-Clayton received four cir survey of tho work being done by ers are not slow to
in
of the return to tho strikers of thoir cultwhich
altogether, but tho untiring efdrives', ono each by Johnston, the county and community farm At present thoy are paying 19.50 to good prices ten years ago. Last
seniority rights. Railroad execu Banks, Sncdcger and Mcllarguc,
forts that havo Leen put forth by the
one bureaus in order to acquaint the new $10.00 per cwt. If you will lako the winter tho feeding of lambs and old
tives, thru the western presidents'
resident pastor, Rev. J. W. Salo to
to Grenvillo.
going
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officers with tho work being done. pains lo investigate you will note ewes over in tho Arkansas valley
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Smoky Joo was in true form and campaigns and it was planned to get and right hero is where tho county grow a small herd of sheep along
Mr. Copass held a rating Chairman Hooper's statement allowed Grenvillo thrco hits, two of an official publican of tho State agent shows best. Ho has helped with his olher stock and farming.
c1cntious worker, a real Christian in attendance
gentleman, one that has endeared very successful meeting at tho Tex that no further peaco conferences which woro of tho scratch variety farm bureau in order to keep tho tho farmer lo gel thoroughbred Thero is nothing to discourage an
senior.
himsqlf to" the church-goin- g
people as town last April, and thoy believe wero being held and that tho
He gathered nineteen strikeouts and farm bureau members of tho estate hogs; and his effort did not stop enterprising man who docs a little
ity issuo was tho principal stumb
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informed in regard to Important at the hog. They reach out to cat thinking aud looks ahead.
ling block.
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real
thoy do not detract from attention season in eastern New Moxico and
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tion.
,cj.uiiguii!i,
J. uujmss jjrviiciius his prisoners, both of whom made possibility of an agreement on tho backstop.
alarmed lest his crops prove a failof
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big
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and
with
it
Texas, is, loading tjio singing in a
But it may ho a good thing lo show coming and will reap a fair harvest.
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strong slato organization and the him the profit in swine. The hog tivation have tho best appearing
and ho handles
is not so generally raised, and many
ery situation with great wisdom and commended by tho hearers. His continue tho practice of lolling out tion of breaks and bad umpiring Da- support Í3 constantly Increasing.
feeding crops, and Hhis fact will be a valu
tact. His slrong personality and carnostness and consecration to the to contract their repair work, which lhart has captured two games from
It is the purpose of Iho Stale Farm do not realize the profit of
able lesson lo the pessimist farmor
forceful utterances make his ser- Master's sorvice aro marked charac- was in violation of tho Labor Board's the Grays, but that should and prob- Bureau, first of all lo connect the their grain to them on lh ttrm an(1 who is sitting on
tho (fence?) wall
to
mons irrcsislablo.
teristics of tho young man's life. ruling, and which was ono of the ably will bo the end of tho chapter, membership of the slato with the bringing tho finished producturge
ing for rain. Tho writer has been
Tho day services aro held at 9 Ho lifts just finished his first year principal points upon which the rail for with tho Grays going in their great American Farm Bureau Fed market. Right hero wo would
somo experienced man lo open a in this arid west 35 or more years,
present form they are bound to eration.
n. m., and aro well attended. On in tho Department of Music in tho men struck.
packing plant in Claylon. It looks and has never witnessed an ontlro
Wednesday morning of this week Southwestern Baptist Seminary of
carry away tho bacon.
failure. In fact, somo of the dry
Kansas
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Editor
MAE RUMLEY SURPRISED ON HER like shortsightedness to ship oui
there wcro about 23 Texlino visitors Fort Worth, Texas.
lo Denver, Fort Worth and years havo proved bettor than an
Observations
slock
trial Court
BIRTHDAY
BAND CONCERT
STATE CONVENTION OF LEGION
J. E. Kelly of Raton, fast infielder
Kansas City, and ship back the cur- excessively wet season. A wet year
Emporia', Kans., July 19. William
ed moat, giving Uie railroads two usually keeps sap in tho oropa so
IS CALlKU FOR NEXT MONTH Allen White, editor of tho Emporia and utility man, played at second
lato that frost Injures the quality.
Miss Mao Rumley was very do chances lo rob the consumer.
The Clayton Band mado'ils initial
today defied the Kansas base yesterday, and lo quoto "Cy"
Gazette,
appearanco in the first of a series Wo print below the text of a let
may bo of interest to somo Few dryer winters in Ihe west half
It
Relations by Schwestka, "Ho looks the goods and lighlfully surprised on last Wcdnes
Court
of
Industrial
day evening, July 19, when she re- readers of Union county lo learn of tho United Stales hnvo boon
Of concerté .to bo given, last Satur- ter being sent out to each Legion
a contraband placard ex- is a good hitler." Ho is baiting in
day night. The concert was in the Post by Department Commander M. placing
turned homo about 8:30 and found that Claylon is the best hog market known than the last Tho ground
lead-off
position:
sympathy fur Iho striking
new red," white and- blue bandstand A. Otero, calling attention to tho pressing
a
host of friends scaled in tho par In Now Mexico. Conditions change: was dry beyond description in many
ta
shopmen iu tho window of tho
in (ho middle of Main street.
Clarion has adasl diamond, a cnod lor.
next conven) inn, which is to bo held
Six years, ago, when our present counties, and no long soaking spring
office.
-- Yords"of Commendation aro enat L'as'Vegas nexf month. Tho Tred' .Mr. While posted the placard afler field and ThoUesT grandstand In tins Thero were eighteen giiis and boys railroad agent, Mr. Farbcr, camo to rain has vl$iled many sections, Tho
tirely appropriate. Tho program J. Tultlo Post had' four delegates ho hud been informed that tho at section. Every person can seo the present, the occasion being Mao's Claylon, tho Colorado Jc Southern dry farmer who has believed In and
. rendered was well received by posat the last convention, and it is torney general had ruled it against game, and have a comfortable scat. eighteenth birthday. Tho evening railroad billed out less than two car practiced constant cultivation Is the
sibly Hie largest number" of Claylon-itc- s. hoped that a number will represent
Our baseball commission always was spent in playing various games. lUUUH Ui JIUga JIUl yum. nun iiuj- - teacher lo tho Doubtfng Thomas
the industrial and
assembled for a long time, with the local boys at Vegas: The letter
charges 33 eenls-pe- r
game, and there Delightful refreshments of ice cream ton is averaging two car loads per farmer. Experience teaches n dear
law.
tho. oxception of the concert given follows:
and cako wero served after which week. Tho city has several buyers, school, but lazy farmers will learn
charge
no
grandstand.
for
is
Tho poster expressed sympathy
by'iho'hilliiary band recently. Too' In conformity with tho deoision
It is useless for the
Miss Tholnfa Rumley gave several all on tho job every minute, and if In no other.
announced
their
in
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strikers
tho
jnuch cantiot bo said of tho Clayton of the executive committee of tho
'Dutch" Snedcger is" full of smiles. selections on tho piano that were you want tho highest price paid in discouragod man to get up and spend
living wages and fair
"for
slant!
He got a real four base drive Sun- enjoyed by; all. Tho guests departed tho Jitale, just bring your hogs to his remaining few doltars in moving
boys that make up tho band. They American Legion of tho Department
working conditions." In today's Ga
to another soction. Majiy a western
aro giving a good portion of thoir; of New Mexico, tho Fourth Depart zelle, Mr. White oxplalns his stand day and says lie's rarin' to gel oven wishing Mao many moro happy Clayton.
farmer has made that mistake to
willi
birthdays.
that
bunch
Dalhart
Spare time to thoir practice. They ment Convention of tho American
Placards oxpressing "100 per cent
Clayton was the his sorrow. If there should be a
upon
present
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a
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should bo oncouraged.
Those
Once
Missos
were:
will be hold in the city of sympathy for tho striking railroad
Baseball fans, your present team Brane, Anna and Margaret McCart greatest wool market in tho United small section somewhero that has
small towns have the priviloge Of Las Vegas, Now Moxico, August 28,
shopmen have appeared during tho management is not in tho hole. They
ney, Lila Faus, Vera Bangcrter, Bon BÍale8. This may seem u wild claim, a better crop this soason, maybe
having a;, bunch of public splrftedJ 29,
and 30, 1022.
iiast few days in local aloro win liavp fiinds on hand and will bo nblo
nio Rinker, Esther Barker and Ilia tut It is a corcct ono. That day at d next year tho rotation of dry weathboys who thus contribute to the
sign
changed
in
tho
dows.
While
The convention is called for the
to clean up all bills and bo a few Gooding; Messrs. Frank McRobcrts, age of Union county hai passed inlo er will hit tho now hjcaUon. Stay
advancement and enjoyment of the purpose
window',
forty"making
read
it
of electing officers for Iho his
dollars ahead on 'tho first of Sep Elmo Turpin, Walter Selvy, J. D,
lown,
it will never return. Many where you aro, and as Gen. Grant
ensuing year, ataending the consti- nino po cent instead of 100 per cent, tember. Tins is tho second' time in Horn, Arthur Bangerter, Orba Good
who had 40,000, 60,000 said, "fight it out on this line. Think
men.
tho
of
tution, selecting delegates to the na- "for the striking railroad men," say Clayton's years of baseball history ing, Tom Swaggerly, Delos Rinker or 75.000 sheep havo passed away or tho disturbing features of some
. MOST PRODUCTS COMING DOWN
ing ho would add one per cent every that things came out better than
BUT GAS CONTINUES HIGHER tional convention at New Orleans, day
and Bertico Kilts.
with the market ond left their thou- of the European countries and tho
the slriKe lasts.
La., Oct. 10 to 2st, and for tho transeven. Most other teams will play
sands of dollars to their heirs to famished condition of the people In
may
September baseball, so let's extend
TEXLINE WEIXS WORKING
Gasolino prices for July, 1921, ave action of such other business as
POETIC
be directed in other lines of busi Southern Europejwhero a crust of
WAXES
ERiurrr
'hank"
sup
ourselves one more month-anraged about 22.25 cents for the coun proporly como before tho convention
ness. Tho wool growing is not a bread would bo a delicacy.
ROTARY
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AND
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conformity with tho nattoifjií and
port a good management, who now
try as against 20.45 cents for July in
Toxiine has completed laying of
s.
DICKMAN SAY8 BUSINESS
ths year. This is nearly a twenty department-constitutionWo got hold of ono of the. Rotary has the best team in Clayton's his mains, pipe and water tank. On
Chas. B. .Adams, president of tho
Representation in tho department' bulletins issued this week, and hore tory:
GOOD
per cent increase Tho manufacturTuesday, tho Pioneer Auto Co. sont Union (Jaunty Farm Bureau Federadown a Fordson tractor for their tion, recently elected Stale President
ers of automobiles on tho other .convention shall bo by Posts. Each is what it said:
L. Dlokar. i
a
In
wiUvII.
talk
Corich,
John
veteran pitcher and use in testing tho water pumps and
hand have steadily lowered the cost Post shall bo entitled to one dele
ny tuu Iho Union County Creamoiy and Ice
Rowcry, Here's Somo Cheer:
causea
vacancy
tne
lo
fill
first' baseman, is out of Hie hospital, well system. Thoy have two wfilla
of "their produol to their customers gate representing the Post, and one "Whatever olse may happen,
H. Pal ton, and company this week, we learned that
twenty-fiv- e
and has not lost his baseball enthus throe, hundred feel deep. By tho resignation of Will
and, it appears on tho surface that additional delegate for each
Although Iho country's dry,
C. E. Anderson attended a meeting businoss is good In this homo indus
Ho underwent an operation
iasm.
and
department
whose
members
pumps, the Ford' of the state executivo committee at try in
uso of
h
.there must be something fundaTho sailor will still have his port
both the Ice and creomery
recently and' his many friends will son
mentally wrong with the oil indus- national duos have, been paid for the Tho furmer have his ryo;
pulling seventy-rtv- o
tractors
Clovis. N. M.. last Thursday. Plans"! departments. The loo pnut - ikto
glad
rapid
his
bo
of
learn
gallons per minuto on ono well. The wero made looking lo a forward ing
try if it cannot rcadjiist its produc- year 1922 according to Iho records Tho cotton still has got its gin,
about fiYO and oru t u
water is pumped from tho bottom movement in the Stale Farm Bu- a day, which is all cons
fit general conditions in the office of tho Department Ad- Tho seacoast has its bar,
tion cosls-t- o
liv heof Ihe wells and forced to their 75,- reau. Plans wero also made looking buying public Clayton r
in which nil other business has re jutant at least thirty days prior to And each of us will have n bier.
i"jld
to
toll
the
whether
hard
It's
dato of tho annual mooting of No matter where wo are."
tank, an additional lo the cryslaliztng of agricultural and evidently do appreciate ti.v usw
duced its costs similarly. With a the
Barber Shop' of City Drug Store 000 gallon storage twenty
great many thousands of men out of tho Department Convention. All
feel, or 420 sentiment with a view to getting industry, for ice is much cheaper
ono hundred and
the most baseball
furnishos
recognition
to
offioial
Posts
which
Reflections
feet in all.
work, fow pooplo, if anybody, will
what we need in the coming olcc- - than in previous years, ana mere
to
the date Old Doc II. found Charlie's homo
Work is also going ahead on the iions.
credit the old claim about the high has been extended prior
are no long stretches when it cannot
brew,
ongino plant, and twó
cost Of labor causing the increase. of tho Convention Bhall bo entitled
Tho following games will bo
bo obtained. The plant will ha enaV Clayton:
Deisol typo enginos are expecled to
Tho oil Industry apparently wants to representation in tho Convention. Thought ho'a seo what the stuff
Wlllard Hearst, popular inanagor larged noxl summer.
would do,
to prolong tho war forever. Hero The voting strength of each Post
July 23 arrive in about sixty days. The lowjt
Dálhart
Mr. Dickman informs us tiial tno
to
pi
tho
lelegation
equivalent
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shall
Ihrljuffalo Springs ranch, was in cream
spit,
Gee!
lights,
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0
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in the end.. Qf the fourth year of
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being brought in it of much
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But never went back
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Aug, a
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grade
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better
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worth
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entitled.
markets
a return to a system that is con- whioh the Post
It might be good business for the
Add Clayton wlll'play at:
summer,
and
the farmer is taking
uiayion.
U It True?
Each Post is entitled to send to
demned by all economists, and had
July 30 city of Claylon to negotiate for one tra mllaoger to trade in
.
Dalhart
pride
his dairy business.
moro
in
The slory is going the rounds that
as its only justification Iho fact that and to seat in the Convention a num
of our neighboring city's wells.
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Dalhart
price, while poor cream is undesirof delegates to whioh such Pott Ming books for his church, was acLast Saturday evening at 10:3$ ut & Co. liS6fUirned from his vaca- able at a creamery al any price.
Twelve million mptpriets would
promDoe.
Haydon,
by
who
costed
spent
time
the
Did you know 'that Clayton has si. Josepn s nospuai, mo siorg ap tion this weak. Geo.
like to have some assurance that is entitled.
sales are gradually increastil furnish Luns all ho would played seventeen gamos this season, peared with a fine 7
pound girl, on the Cimarron, fishing and visit- - ingButter Mr. Dickman is very optimMicro is really competition in tho oil
Propor hotel accomodations will ised
and
over
looked
and
LunB
need.
them
winning eleven of them. That's a naming it Louise Love Reed. TJMtfffkg his wife's relatives.
busfoees, or whether the
be ruado by the local Post of the
istic regarding the future of the
independ- American Legion at Las Vegas, for saw the usual headings contained hotter winning percentage man in mothor, formorly Knlhloen Hill, and
.'"Irustr and tho
Clayton.
ffM38BYTBRIAN CLASS GOES ON business in
;
the youngster are doing nicely.
ents" are not merely back door and taking care of Hie delegations. Re in ohuroh song books and accepted the big show.
Let's boost our Jce plaat and
Sun
kind
Doc's
invitation.
Last
PIONHJ
Tor
names
the interests quests for advance reservations
front ikjgr
oreamery. They deserve it Good
MARRIAGE HELLS
Y. B. Herald of Saneea, N. M, was
oonlrcflffig a vary neooesary com- should be sent to Thomas V. Truder. day tho whole audlenee was astound
About 36 members of the Young butter al home; good Ice el half
roaohing
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when,
second
Thursday,
ed
Claylon
a
visitor
the
and
eHr Faeplo's Class of tho Presbyterian what It s last year.
modity in Ameriean life.
Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
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dipping
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY MEETS
bills printed for the annual Kanes
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we were inrormwj; mo
fronl a California paper. Gatherino píenle, whlcu is 10 be neid mis year
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The United Christian Missionary
Haydon' pills are just Uie thing;
al KjmbaH s Grove, on the Senses,
dinner and enjoyed substantial ellliMS, is enjoying a
QAnlrtlfr mal atflli Xfia Dv H?. Hnlw issued later.
deni In Clayton High Sshool and Thursday, August 17
Angel voioes'meak and. mild
OVVigV
ttjvitj
itq. iu;
a aplaudidlime,
al) er friends pill be glad to join
visit from a brother and his family
Thursday afternoon, July 13. After
JTwo for map and one; for ohjld."
of Arkansas.
The ladies of ihe Dubose Meh
Deo. stilt claims it tttyf ta advar- - in upoa wisn.ee:
the sushies mowing, Mrs. J. F. Look out for' rajlrid ajjetdenla.
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Morning service: "Does Man Have
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eouyoung
home in Union eauuly.
present.
the
Being
settlers
Bertraed
in
The
is
Who
man?
basement of-- the Christie Church
ty Is te receive tyfrii.
Would the absence of man cripple p will make their home in whit-tie- r, was in town Monday. Mr. Shireman
It is estimated that the .'eco
for flw next mesliag, the second
ftmest 3ulUi and Jim Collins of
Mr. tod Mr. Frank Wood.
Cal., where Mr Cummins has a was Cimarron county's first county
will ship 600 carloads of ap- - God?
Thursday in August. Every mem
Many friends lerk at Boise City, when Oklahoma I Moses, were Gtajtfou shoppers on Moses, were Clatvon traders
Kvening service- - vxiioa service business cngagemen'
ber is urged to be present and isit- - pies The quality of the fruit will
I Wednesday.
,
ihe we'k.
'
gained statehood.
wjsJi tbem abundant hapnipos."
ut the BapMst Church.
arwoys welcome.
be biiperior to tho average.
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Ora 8. Johnson of Thomas, was in
from dm ranch the first part of the
eek, shaking hands with old friends
and liMWaeting iHMtnea.

LOCAL ITEMS

SeMlor

W. B. Plunkotl wa
ranch lütt week.

in from

O. L,

and lwkrtg

J. F. Dwkiifir was In lown (his
week, looking after business.

Phillip

of Raton,
In Clayton th8
political medicine
nfUtf legal matter.

J. II. Hughes, J. 11. llatliff, diet
Mnlm, Alex MoKoniie, J. It. Kirby,
Clair A. Roberts, nil of the Kenton

are visiting their
Mr. Jamos Turk.

They are

J. L. Means ami wife wore visiting edunlry, nTMiledlo business in the
lends at Sedan, Sunday.
city this wak.

fi

On.

ltoml (pent the
tu ranch near Moms.

woek-oti-

d

at

GÓODI

Deep Illvor Jau O rc lies tm,
professional mtisiciaus from the
Miss Ora Hunter is spending the Mulbach hotel, Kartfns City, .playod
for a dance al the American Legion
v i K in Texllne, visiting friends.

lite

Bey this Cigartttt andSattMeney

-

hall last night.

Bill Strong of Boise Ciiy, Okla.
was a Clayton visitor this w&ek.

Last week we stated that C. C.
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Drews tor, father
and mother of Mrs. E. Al. llutlcdge, Caldwell, county clerk, wng visiting
are visiting al the borne of the coun- in Denver, bul wo have since learn
ty commissioner, and will spend the ed lbn(. he was visiting Mrs. Cold
well, who underwunl an operation
summer in .New Mexico.

Tanlac can bring health to you a
lias to thousands of others. Wan

it

mt Drug

Co.

.nm momason or iwrney, waft a
Earl Bebb, formerly of the Thomas
:iat(in visitor Saturday and Sun community,
hut who U now residing
.lay.
at La Junta, Colo., was in our city
J. C. Giles of Kenton, was n busi last week shaking hands with old
ness visitor in Clayton last Sntur friends and attending to business.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leonard and M
Mrs. II. J. Myers of Orenville, was and Mrs. W. li. Spencer left this
a business vigilor in Clayton this week for a vaeulion to be spout in
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Donvcr,
wrnk.
Salt Lake City, and other points.
L. C. Vader left this wook for
points in Texas, on a short business
Frank Herbert, of (he Kilburn
trip.
Furniture company, is riding around
In a brand new auto bus, nnd says
Mr. MclUe, of Stond, hag taken be is the principal manufaotuier of
hargp and will operate the Arling- it. The new bus looks fine.
ton hotel.
H. T. Hunter of near Mt. Dora,
Mi3 Marie M. 'Myers, county sup- was in town Wednesday, transact
erintendent, left for Des Moinos Sat- ing business. Ho reports that that
urday evening.
section recontly received good rains
Miss Jeltle Stephenson
wasin and Ihe prospects are good.
fmm the ranch Saturday, shopping
Mrs. It. C. Cook has rented the
and visiting friends.
properly foromrly occupied by the
Van Ordt second hand store, and
J.if Watngley, of Arizona, is visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. will oporatc a boarding house. She
will ho ready to feed the hungry
V ,mipy. of llils city.
nest Monday.
Loo Lujan,
ihe efficient lionk-(i'pA good rain fell in Hip Otto comfor H. W. Isaacs Hardwaro,
Tuesday evening. We have
munity
i. id.Sunday.
Dallmrt!
to
a trip
no doubt the farmers were made
Mi. and Mrs. William Martin spent happy, as all sections were needing
h ir.day visiting Henry Martin and rain.
family of the Olio community.
Tom Charlton, nephew of Dr. X. U.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1). Hoggs spent Sharlton, look his wife to Trinidad
Sunday at tho ranch of AV. H. Wake, Wednosday morning, where she will
undergo nn opurolion for appendiciin thp Gem community.
tis. Dr. Espy will perforin the op
eration.
A J. Livingston, living near Ashland City, Tennessee, says: "I feci
G. C. Parham and family of
to" house and
lik'1 going from
er

-

i

Ag-lil-

house
week-en- d
filing Ihe people about Tanlac" visiting Colo., spent last
friends
and
with
relatives
Wnnser Drug Co,
hi Clayton. They returned to their
Owing to wator shortage, tho mu- home on Sunday, Mrs. Hoggs accoin.
nicipal swimming pool has been panying them for a visit.
closed.

Mrs. F. P. Kilburn, who has been
Miss Anderson of Illinois, a sister seriously ill at her home, is much
Mr. Kilburn, who has
of Mi s. Chilcote, has been in'Clayton Improved.
been visiting in Oklahoma. Kansas
the past two weeks.
ind Texas, was called home Sunday
Dr. Milligan and family returned 'iiorning.
Tuesday from n (wo weeks fishing
trip in tliii mountains.
Mrs. Hugh

11.

1X7

in Trinidad last week.

lliis is the sort of year when cultivation counts. Crops with- - con- ant cultivation aro looking fine
regardless of lack of moisture.
Ira L. Pennington with his family
Saturday to spend a month in
tho Hooky mountains, fishing nnd
ridding himself of nn aggravated
case of hay fever.
leTl

is running the
Thittohor ranch, forty milos norlh-en- sl
of Clayton, was in lown Tuesday, having repairs made to his
Mr. Ward, who

Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lunsford loft
on Tuesday for Greeley, Colo., to
spend several days visiting Mrs.
Lunsford's parents. Miss Cleo Chamberlain, sister of Mrs. Lunsford,
who has been visiting hero for several weeks, accompanied them.

Tfc

warn s iairy

Mr. and Mrs. 3. L. Means, Mise Lola
Wiley, Lloyd Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Dlnwoodlo were Sedan visiters, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Joplin, Mo.,

the sptrt several (lays
pall Wfcmlxülgí

OL&frtB, V. 8.
Office Dixie Thítre BM.
KANSAS QBr
DLACKLtfG '
If

DR. B. M.

SEDAN NEWS

1

MILK BY THE QUART 10c.
MÍtK BY THE PINT 6c.
MILK BY THE BULK 35c. gal.

brolher-In-la-w,

CREAM-PIN-

Miss Vernn Love returned Sunday
from Trinidad, Colo, where sho had
her tonsils removed.
The ice cream social given Saturday night by Iho young peoplo's class
was a decided success. About forty
dollars was cleared, which will be
used to improve the church build
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster, from ToxajU
Lewis I
visited their daughter
Hall, over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olías. Wiloy of Texllne, wore guests Sunday al tho
Wiley home, as was also Mr. Fonos
of Seneca.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. liowman enlor- tnlncd friends' at dinner Sunday in
honor of Mrs. Bowman's father, Mr
W. U. Xutling, who observed his
00th birthday anniversary on that
day.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Miller went
plummlng Saturday. Miss Audrey
Miller visited with Miss Mary Stuart
during tho wcok-en- d.
On Sunday, July 10, a large crowd
gathered at the homo vf Mr. M. F.
Crandall in honor of Mcsdamcs
Crandall and Cole, who had birthdays which occurred on the same
dale, July 13lh. These families have
both been residents of Union county
for n number of years, nnd aro well
known in Sedan community.
The well kown basket dinner for
which Sedan is famous and lots oí
singing and visiting was the order
of the day. They were wished many
happy returns of tho day by this
large concourse of friends, which

AZARS

t

Houses

Offices
For Rent

ABSTOACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING
NOTABV.

FRANK

rup

you relief.
ser Drug Co.

Gel il now.

Wan

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

T JI. HaUor. prominent farmer of
was
the New Home community,
trading in the county seat, Satur
day.

UONDED

ABSTRACTERS

Clayton, new Mexico

I

Byrne.
I' 8. Scott of the Clayton National
Hank and A. C. Miera, were visitare
m the Bueyero neighborhood this
week.
Mrs. Carl Kklund and daughters
enii'itairved at curds and a ranch
dinner at the upper Kklund ranch

v eoneaiiaj.

Henry Hood of Boise Cltf. Okla,
sold two Cale Eight ears this week,
one to A. S. Palmer of Clayton, ami
the other lo Mr. tfrlgaby, of Dei
Moines.
Mrs. Bruce Kennedy was taken
imty ill one day test week with

ei

an attack of m ute appendicitis. We
hone that alie will toon be able to h
up again.

The regular aeaion f

Uie

üuiginr

Convention will be held al filudsloiir
Saturday and Sunday, July J und
t
Ml in loo will) vocal music are
i , .jo.
le.l to In- present with their
--

-

T

F

IkcS-.e-

:

TomWolfordsShop
AND PRESSING
Alterations of All Kinds

CLEANING
--MOjYIWJ!,

D--

Manager.

Phone 223

WE ARE PI1EPAUED TO
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL TOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK.

The Pullman Cafe
UNUEB NEW MANAGEMENT
LAUDET & JOHNSTON, PIIOP.

orooc
-

TL3

- -

1

ivieais

SPECIAL SUNDAY

Col. Geo.

- -

o
30c

DINNEHS

CLEANLINESS

WE HAKE TWICE

CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATE
::
Clujton
New Mexico

Col. J.

- QUALITY

0. Tignor

AUCTIONEER
Tignor Barber Bhnn
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
CLAYTON
NEW MEXICO
Office

CITY UAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Company
Pormanenily Located 1HV4 Main

Slfeet
Prompt und Satlsfutto'rj Service
C. II.

CLAGETT, Prop.

Advertising in Tho News gets

rc

suits.

DAILY FOll YOUIl CONVENIENCE

MADE

ASK FOR CLAYTON
SUNDAY

Goodyear

Auctioneer

NICE PLEASANT IIOOMS IN CONNECTION
OU1I MOTTO:

-

Phone 282

iiODiTO to

BREAD

12 nnd 5 to 7.

PHONE 315

The Sunshine Bakery
W"4-4-MtM'- v

Mr. and Mrs. Whito Tanner were;
up from Uayden, Saturday.

Judge Eil McMahan of. Cimarron,
county, Oklahoma, passed through
Clayton Tuesday afternoon with his
family and Mr. French and hisfam.
ily, of Boise City, on their way to
Ihe mountains of Colorado for a rct.
Tho Judgo will bo a candidate again
for county judgo of hifounty. Ho
is a
gcottowan and a
credit to tho office which ho is
seeking,
ed

long-stapl-

high-grad-

The Christian Scientists will hold
a meeting next Sunday morning at
U oVIoek, at the home of Mrs. Lee

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

.

t,

0. BLUE

I'RACTICli IN ALL COUBTfT

The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

Rye and Wholewheat Bread
Orange Food Cake

Here is a new Goodyear Cord Tire a big, sturdy, long
wearing tire that sells at a price lower than you are asked
to pay for many "long discount" tires of unknown value.
It has a different tread from the famous Goodyear All'
Weather Tread Cord a new tread with a deep, clean-cucog-lik- e
pattern and it cells for from 20 to 25 less,
e
e
cotton, the same
It has in it the same
Goodyear patented group-plconstruction, the same liber
ally oversize dimensions.
size, for example, you get a tire
When you buy the
whose actual measurement is nearly 5 inches.
Tread Cord with
Don't confuse this Goodyear Cross-Ri- b
other popular-pric- e
cords which sell at the same price or for
slightly more.
In many cases, these other cords are made of inferior mate
rials, with short-stapl- e
cotton as a foundation.
Gat the tire that is good enough to carry the Goodyear name,
'
Goodyear reputation.
that is built to safeguard the world-wid- e
All of the Goodyear Service Station Dealers listed here
Tread Cord, as well as the
have the Goodyear Cross-Rifamous All'Weather Tread Cord, ready for you now.

New-Mexic-

ATTOBNEY AT LAW

L. Hill left Tuesday for Dai-la- v.
Houston and other points in
Texas. Mr. HMI expects to bo gone
atiniii ten days.

Don't let that sour stomach sour
your disposition and make your lifo
miserable, while Tanlac is ready to

::

Clayton,

Try Ou- r-

A New Tread a Lower Price
Reliable Goodyear Quality

Mexico

COMPANY

azArs

John

Mrs. C. M. Hurley entertained Ihe
Ladies' Aid yesterday. Tlioy nro ar
ranging to put on a Democrntio ban
'Piel, tho 20th.

N"cjv

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN

our customer becauso you can gel what you want, when you want
You are
Our business is conducted for your convenience.
it, nnd always finif it to be tho best that can bo produced.

Mrs. Phil Mann will ontnrtnin (he
M E. Ladies' Aid August 2. at her
ranch. A ohloken dinner will be
served.

-

-

Clayton

For Your Convenience- -

iio.id rains reported at Gladstone,
.Moines. Kenton, Seneca and fifteen miles south of town.

'

i
Charlton Bldg.

Woodward will
home on the

De-- ,

and TttROAT

Osteopath

and

SERVICE

side, this afternoon.

EYE,' EAR, NOSE

DR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY

al cards at her

wel

Dr. C. W. FRESNAL:
McCormick Bitlg.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

'

numbered over 200.
J. A. Stephenson of Blanca, Colo,
Day" will be observed
purchased the H. H. Krrell farm of "Old Folksi
al Sedan U. U. Church on July 30th,
380 acres, near Ml. Dora, this week.
Como one, come
C. K. Lewis, of tho United Really also basket dinnor.
company, niado Ihe deal, the con- all; make this a real
sideration being $11,000, cash and "mcetinV
"CVCO."
trade. Mr. Lewis also sold last week
a 320 acre farm south of Passmnnle
Mis. J. J. llerinpa, who recently
to T. II. Sldener of Elkhart, Knns
Ibis being a cash deal, but wo were went lo Holland to visit her aged
mother, found when she reached her
unable to learn tho price.
old home dial her mother had died
Wo know of a certain businoss while she was on the ocean. Her
man in our town who buys everyfriends hero will sympathize with
thing al. hume. Sometimos ho has her.
lo ask his fellow merchant to order
articles ho wants, hut he buys at
The farm bloc is playing havoc
homo. We know merchants who with the proposed tariff bill. The
curse "Monkey Ward" and the farm- day is fast passing when tho lariff
ers who buy of them. Yet the farm- law will be a political question. The
er is a pretty loyal customer, anil next congress may have several lausually patronizes, home industry dies to mako things lively. Those
and stores dial accomodate him, but who think the majority of people
how about you, Mr, Husiness man, want light wines and beer will soon
do you support your fellow mer- learn to their sorrow that, they have
chant, or send away for whatever registered tho pulse wrong, and it
you do not sell? If you yourself is to bo hoped that the day is not
buy away from home, .you have no lar off when Wall street will not
right lo expect .home people lo buy bold the financial reins over the
of you.
w of the country.

(Bfjjjjf,

D.
S.
Physician and Surgeon
Gladstone, NMi"

GARDNER

30c.

TS

mee, 26i

Phone:

y

4-in-

Buy

Clayton-Mad- e

Products- -

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK SERIOUSLY OF WHAT TRAD
ING AT HOME REALLY MEANS?
WHY SHOULD THE REVENUE
PRODUCED IN UNION COUNTY BE SPENT FOR FOREIGN-MAD- E
PRODUCTS WHEN UNION COUNTY CAN FURNISH FOR THE
SAME MONEY A BETTER PRODUCT AND ONE THAT IS MADE
AT HOME?
OUn SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED. OUIl

b

Compare these prices nith NET prices you are asked to pay for "long discount" tira
33 x 4tf Strtight Side . .$32.15
32x4 Straight Ski .$25.45
34 x 4
Strtight Side . . 32.95
33x4 Straight Side .. 26.80

$13.50
JOxaKdlncher
JO x3JÍStright Side.. 15.05
32 x 3JÍ Straight SWe.. 19.75
31x4 Straight Side . 23.50
,

Goodyear

Cross-Ri-

b

.

.. 27.35
3Jx5 Straight Side.. 39.10
. 31.45
35x5 Straight Side . . 42.05
Tluti prim iniluJt manuftttiatr't ixtin tx
Tread Cord Tires are also made in 6, 7 and 8 hkA sites for tnuit
Straight Side
2 x 4K Straight Side

Daffodil Butter

5

34x4

.

GOOD Y

mi BEAT. ASK YOUR GROCER TO PILL' 'XOUR ÍJBX.T
QRDBR WITH DAFFODIL AND BE CONYmatfo.
CAN NOT

Union Co. Creamery & Ice Co.

i

i

THE

CI.TO

Wl

The Clayton News
Evry Friday By
"
GLÁttON pointing: 00.

PuWWfced

M. tí. J0UNS0N
3. A. WIKOFF

frMtdent
Ylt President
Seeretary

J. F. LUNSFOIID

Hntrrrd In the
nt filarial
eir Mexico,. a SrondCln malt
ten CMober 20, 1009, under the Act of
tJoát-Offl-

nt

March 3, 1ST0.

Official Paper of Union County and
U. 8. Land Offlco
J. F. LUNSFOnD, Editor and Mgr.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year- Six Month"?- Thrco Months

...

Si JO
1.00
.50

,

.wa..- -

...jei

LODGE DIRECT

8Ó.0R5.N

0,096,000
SM0OO

A HINT TO HOUSEHOLD

Soo,ooo
1,760.000
1442,331
10,000,000
860,000

Fruits
Fruits

Ti

.

Inventory your household fféods, attach t lie inventory to your
in a box in
insurance policies and deposit them for
our tafo dopoit vault.
.In cas of a Tire you wiii then have a definite means of check
tag tip loas and fot making your claim for insurance.
Tlie use of such a box can he obtained hero for less than 7e
a woejf, and gives your insurance policies and other valuable papers absolute protection against loss by fire, storms or burglars,
safe-keepi-

L Hay

State Bank of Commerce
CLAYTQN

Safely Deposit lloxcs for

NEW MEXICO

YOUH Valuables

.

N

THORNS

en

,

1

of-;-

--

A. M-CLAYTON lODSR NO. Sg, A. V.
2nd and
In each
month, 7:19 P. M. R. K. Hamblen, Sec

In Maswile Hat. Cor.
Uta
Walnut; lit end Ird Saturday

Wanted lo hoar from owner of. retary.
good ranch for sale. SUlo cash
v. 1. uusn,

prleivjull
Opneral Agrioujlitral
Mimtsspolil, Minn.
y1' Purpose
Wi,0l5
Agrloullnntl and live slock inter F01X ALU-T-Ul
ACHE IMPROVED
ests in tha fellewlng states have reItANDll liOSallon, liatod, n. m.,
ceived loans as indicated:
W mlUk, eflst of Springer. Inex- BUUMrsoH water supply, nvory
$5,533.000
Arizona
No wnsto
b can be cultivated.
5.731,071
California
lid.-- Bttiy terms. Best offer lakes
10,587,172
Colorado
Write Owner. Care
0.001,608
Idaho
Get, 167 E. Ohio St, Chicago, til. I5lf
0,02573
Illinois
I, 385.1150
Indiana
fdp"SALE-OI- t
RENT The D. W.
23.072,877
Iowa
on .Tefferwn St.
rWence
'Staler
6.086505
Kansas
30-- 8
Gall tin se T. S. Snyder.
10.161,388
'
Kentucky,
27.023,109
MInnosola
fPOR
four room house
8,050,812
Missouri
Plifc St. B. O. Beardon, a(
nt
11,020,108
Montana
loir
Pioneer Gara re.
12,183,007
Nebraska
501.500
Novada
POR SALIÍ BY THH OWNER
7.909,127
Chelee Farm, well Improved. Very
New Mexico
000,000
desirable locnllon. ' l'rioc right if
New York
taken at once, inquire ni news or
20,719,701
Noflh Dakota
23tf
flee.
1,133,800
Ohio
9.002.108
Oklahoma
Two. Mod
UOAItD AND llOOM-- Tor
5.855,100
Oregon
em ounveniedoee. SOS W. Brand- 15,278,081
South Dakota
way. .Mrs. i J. Brooks.
25tr
3,003,20S
Tennessee
II,700,070
Utah
KOll RENT Two room collage, No,
0,128,550
Washington
ACtH
Rutlnr St. Iimulre ,if L. N.
5,702.000
Wisconsin
Taylor.
auf
100.183
8,
Wyoming
particulars.

a

Hcrtz-Hadl-

ago was planted In beans, born and
ltytle or no difference, while- every 151,000,000 last year.
made on request. one we rid ourselves of is a distinct
As a result these
grain sorghums.
White Potatoes
advantage.
The ideals they stand
thrco crops all show an increase.
go
New
Mexico:
aeren
shows
The
STRIKES
for are being practiced thoro and a 10 per cent increase, and a 01 por Tills year's grain sorghum for tho
novor will be here, heneo the logical cent condition that indicates 120,000 slate is estimated at 117,000 acres,
Throughout the United Slates thihg is for them to go where they hushots. Last year's production was compared lo .131,000 in 1021. A contliousands of men have left their can enjoy (heir heart's desiro (o the only 200,000 bushols.
dition of 85 per cent at this lime
occupations in protest against n ro. full. Those who never, beforo felt United States: Tho production is forecast 3,303,000 bushels, a little
cpnt ruling of the United States inclined, to contribute of their means indicated
at 428,G07,000 bushels. Tho less than for last year.
Labor Board affecting their wages, lo the cause, might now well give 1021 estímalo was 317,000,000 bush-pI- s.
Ilrooui Corn
Space is lost in defining the differ liberally to a transportation fund
Now Moxico: The acreago of this
to
I.
to
ent grievances outlined; it merely
enablo worthy W. W.'s
reach
crop in iiie stale is estimated at 18,.
Sweet Potatoes
resolves itself into this one fact thoir promised land. As Hill Hay
000, compared lo 13,000 in 1921; 3,433
Now
Mexico:
Crop
small.
Acreage
The wages of these men have been wood says, tho statement from time
tons are forecasted for tho slnto on
137,000
now
bushols.
at
Indicated
reduced without a corresponding re- to lime fn the 'Capitalistic press that
tho basts of an 85 per cent condition
duction in freight rales, thereby af- his colony is not all a bed of roses, 1021 crop was ostimatcd at 120,000 at this time.
fording those interested no rodross. is neither to ho believed nor worth bushels.
United States: Crop indicated at
Should- a corresponding reduction in considering. Of course not.
i i 1,33 1,000 bushels, against 08,000,- - OVER 3,00,000,000 LOANS
freight rales have been givon, this
FOR AGRICULTURAL AND '
would. In a large measure offset tlte MORE HOME GARDENS DESIlt-AI1L- K 000 as tho Decomber estimato for
LIVESTOCK INTERESTS
1021.
reduction in wages sinco it would
FOB NEW MEXICO
Hay (All)
come back to thorn in a Substantial
Washington, July 18. Tho War
New Mexico: The hay crop is
reduction in the cost of living.
Who ever heard of a farmer inly forecasted at 419,000 tons. This is Financo Corporation, which has had
Strikes in the .United Stales each
year number several thousand, en- ing liis "garden sass" from a gro- about 48,000 tons below tho 1021 Its lifo extended by an act of con
forecasts gress, has issucH a report of its ac
tailing financial loss and' working cery man? A lot of farmers in Now crop. Alfalfa condition
tmlold hardships upon that portion Moxico are doing it fir going wit li 288,000 Ions, which is 21 per cent tivities from tho date of its organ
izaliou up to and including June 10,
Of the citizenship that wo are pleas- mit, says Director Monroe of the below tho 1021 production.
United Slates: Tho crop is fore- 1922. Tins report shows the cor
Agricultural College,
ed to call The Public. One might New Mo,tico
and he has census figures to back casted at 100,780,000 tons; about the poration has approved of loans in
truthfully say-lh- o
public is Iho
same as for 1921.
the aggregato of $330,039.928. A lit
tho two contending up the statement.
B cans
Ho over $9,000,000 of this was adThe Hlh census shows that only
armios, Capital and Labor.
11.4 per cent of all the farms in the
New Mexico: Tho acreage shows vanced to o'porlers; $05,051,034 was
The constitution of tho United
report
of
New
main- - a 10 por cent increase, equivalent to advanced to agricultural and live
México
stale
Slates guarantees to promote tho laining
a homo carden. This seems 122,000 acres planted. A condition slock cooperativo associations, and
general welfare of Its citizenship.
rather low in comparison with 78.9 of 05 per cont forecasts 019,000 bush tho balance was advanced to hanking
When two contending factions thru per cent
of the fanners of tho on- - els. Tho crop is all planted lato. and financil institutions. Tlio mount
organization become so vitally imUnited Stales who are furnish No rain has fallen in the principal of loans advanced for agricultural
portant 'to the masses of the people, tiro
ing tho family requirements from producing sections, and prospects and livo stock purposes u pto and in"in promotion of thoir peaco and
statos arp now poor for a good crop.
source. Only two
cluding Juno 10 by items wore as
this
prosperity, "and .through selfishness Show á lower percentageolhor Now
Grain Sorghums
follows:
than
hurden the. people, it is high timo Moxico.
23,501,200
Now'Moxico: A considerable part
Cotton
thai tho Federal Government should
21,200,180
Tho average estimated valuo per of tho abandoned winter wheal acrc- Grain
axerciao' its- authority to promote farni garden in New Mexico is $55.00
by
taking
a
hand
generaj
welfare
the
as- - compared
with an avemgo of
m the affair.
808.00 for the Uniled Stales.
Hcie,
Any' man with wealth has a right loo, only two olhor statog show a
"
tb bo a member of organized Capital; lower value.
right to make a The vegelables which can bo pro-- ho has. a
fair rato of interest on his money, duced at home arc fresher and more
We climbed tho mountain side by side.
but lio h'is no right to amass a for wholesome limn if purchased of a
Tho patli was sleep. And ovop'wh'ürij,
tune at tho expense of those who dealer, and Ihoir cost should bo conWere rocks' and barrenness. At lastproduce- his wealth. On the other siderably loss. A liberal supply.. of
"
spied a cactus dapity 'twas,
hand. Iho employee is entitled tor a fresh pens, siring beans, radishes,
And such a perfect" specimen
B
7;fair tlmi-- o!thc profits that his onions, etc., is a necessity from the
Of desert loveliness. II filled
labor' produce's not to the detri- - standpoint of the health and well
.
I
Joy.
My
cried;'
so,
And
soul
with
dc- being of a family.
..menl nt Capital, ncitlrer to Iho
"Just see lliis lovely cactus!" My
.
Inorahxation' of Industry,
New Mexico's low slanding in
Companion 'looked and simply said,
Tho least thai a man is entitled homo gardens is no doubt duo to
"HUl see the thorns."
; '- ta for his labor, is a decent living range and dry farmingcondilions,
day
tho
If
rainy
tho
little
for
nnd'a
found in a large pari af the "slain
Yet, without thorns
r&jlroad omplpyes are unable to got whore gardening can be done oiiiy
bc no cactus, for 1 know
Thero'd
Jjii? compensation, more is oniy one under difficulties. Most dry farm
.
Tim starved and greedy offspring
icing loft Mr them l do: that is and ranch homos, however, should
.
The desert would devour its form
slnko. If thp employers are unable bo able lo secure sufficient water
Ere it oould propagate its kind.
-- to, pay it,. (hop let Ihe people,
who with a windmill and a pump tit irriV
The rose, llko all also beautiful,
gate at least a small gardVn plot.
;Jare affoctee' by this "peculiar
Has thorns, Ihal it may nso livo,
tho
demand
that
Is the New Mexico farmer overof.i ffair,
And give much joy to those who como
government interveno and protect looking a "good bet?"
In afler years.
helr.imor.r-tSTATE CORN ACREAGE RIGGER;
Sometimes It scorns
HIRED UOQSTEIl IN ACTION
WINTEIl WHEAT CROP FAILS
That life is mostly thorns, and when
I see some beauty all divine
'Tho political pot is beginning lo The fpllowing.crop roport Is isAnd radiant in tho midst of thorns,
During tho past week, Sil sued from tho office of H. F. Hare,
. bubble.
It hurts to havo Iho one with whom
dignified
by
a
was
City
visited
ver.
statistician at The New Mexico'.Agr
,l'd
share this glimpse of heavenly light '
who
Washington
gjtmHeman
from
ricullural Coljego. Tho roport Is
So
rudely
break tho spell, and bring
was by his own admission in New for the month" of July, 1922:
'
Mo back to earth with siiddcn shock
n'
Mexico on a holiday. His real
Corn
By shouting, "Seo the thorns."
was lo visit Grant 'county as
New Mexico: Tho corn acroago of
"well as other counties of the stato Iho slalo has inorcascd 10 per cont,
Should nton
information con making a total planted this year of
lo got first-haPass through (his world of jagged rooks
corning tho chances of Senator A. A. 310,000 acros. A condition of 85 njfr
And piercing thorns, and feel tho pain,
)(
" this fall. As cont July 1, forecasts 7,853,IXW bush
Jones for
But tasle no sip of heavenly joy?
a resident of Washington closely'in els. 1921 estimate was
Should men, bowed down wllh loil andjgriof.
louoh Willi senatorial affairs, his bushels.
,
And heavy burdens, never catch
.
. freely oxprcssed
admiration for Sen.
glimpse of licauly or or lAiot t
United Stales: Corn Is forecasted
J J
JJne
ator Jones would, carry a groaUlcal at 2,850,000,000 bushols; 1021 was
And must nine toil in earth's dark depths,
s$3
. nlorc weight than would tho samo
By suporlioaled furnace roast
.'.'-expressions coining from a hired
'
t1'
Alhe, or, slave Ihoir lives away
Wheat
booster.
In crowded shops, that maslors may
New Moxico: The winter wheat
Naturally there is no objection to crop was almost a failuro in Hie
Havo much of heaven and Ihoy have none?- SerlnlQjc Jonos filling tho stale with stato. A condition of 27 per cent for
When such jnen catch a gllmpso of;'heaven
booslorrrpm Washington if ho hap- the 45,000 acres remaining for harAmongst tho thorns, will some rude soul
pens to (lkq.a notion that way. Whon vest, forcoqsls
bushels. Last
$lako haslo to break the spell,
parposo
as
disinterested
theso men
And Ihriek, "Just see tho thorns."
year's estlipated production was 2,- filter-vielies and, give out laudatory
142,000"l)ush6!8.
Whore thorns'?
which, Jooal papers publish Tho spring wheat has a condition
wV'V
o ii I tiVinct
ha almniin'i
ntvrav niimnPiMiB1
fliiui wujt uiiu
ikiD
iiuwiutwuui
,aa the real thing tho public has a of 80 per cent of normal. A greater
Whore grlof most sorely trios men's souls;
right. 40 bo peeved. Give us this part of his crop in Now Mexieo is
Whore toll most nearly cruahos hope;
political dope w'Hhbut-ih. camouirrigated, but file acroage in dry
Whoro burdens borno are most unjust
flage or misrepresentation and wo farms was increased
by planting
Tts Ihero the mystlo charm of heaven
will probably liko it. Silver City Homo of Hie abandoned winter wheat
Is most divine and beautiful.
Enterprise.
land lo spring wheat. In many loUnsulf
alíñese and tendoraosa,
GOOD WORK BY THE I. W. W. calities insufficient rains have fallen
And love, and all the mullltudo
'to make the crop a suooese. The
Of heavenly virtues that make men
(By II. H. Windsor, in the August stalo's spring wheat is forecasted at
Divine, are not less common nor
1,128.000 bushols.
Popular Mechanics Magazine)
Less lovely in tho lowly homos
in
on
opporwheat
remaining
The
farms
finds'
one
Is
seldom
It
to
Of poverty, than in the" homos
tunity lo commend apy.lh.ing doito hy the state July 1, is estimated tU 124.
Of wealth and princely luxury.
1U2I,
W-r255,000
000
against
bushels
in
in
faot this seems- to
tho I." W.
Uniled States Crop forecasted at
be the very first that we can all
Companion of the mountain climb,
(io mi through lift see unly thorns,
lake genuine satisfaction in their 816,(186.000 bushels; 1921 was
And barrenness, and stony paths;
latest undertaking.-.Oats
"Big Bill". JIaywood, their leader,
Avoid the thorns a&d feel no pain
New Mexico: Ah 80 per cent conNor thrill of heaven. Your life will be
who found H advisable to transfer
his retWenee front tlte Untied States dition of the oale on ftí.000 acres,
Just dodging therne and nothlngus.
to Russia, and in- whose nheahoe we forecast imOOO binliftle, 'Die 1021
Hut as for me, I'll tee Uie thorns,
0
have managed to gel alow fairly production was utitnaMM at
And feel their pieretRg cruelty
bushels.
well, haJi established a colony in the
11 see J,he roeki and feel Uiem
United
ates: Tub nroduotte is
taiga aieWet of Soviet Russia.
My tender
Tit's Mtfeanfttf
A few days agaSi) a Odit&OAl re- forecasted at UÚMmm
ttMa,
BiTifta?
cruits, drawn frou) the ehotoett This is about 118,000,000 below the
The anguish af U ati
rank of I. W. W. here, sailed from June forecast, and 195,000,000 more
My heart like pQUoiMj arro,-,Ul- I
Mew York to joinUe gradually In- lUan the 1921 estimate.
I weep and cry aloud, and still
Barley
creasing colony ovfr 'there.
II prize the Unseen World that glows
New Mexico: The 10,500 acres of
This is an enterprise to which all
Amongst the thorns, M priceleft and
loyal Americanizan well afford to barley in the sisóte is forecasted to
Eternal.
lend Jh&ir assistance, to the end that produce 277,000 bushels. This is 38.- C.what i our lots in I. W. W. shall 000 above the 19Í1 estimate.
Anderson.
;
United States: The crop is forei-be Russia's gain. A few' thousand
more or less over there will make casted at 181 586.000 bushfls against
-
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Some idea of life work entailed by
the handling of these luana is evidenced by tho fact thai at the time
Iho War Financo Corporation's powers wore onlarger by giving its
to make loans for agricultural and livo stock purposes it had
a staff of .only 30 employes. Today
in order lo handle tho business connected with tho revival of tho agri
cultural industry it lias a staff of
350. It has 33 agencies established
in various suctions of tho United
Stales, each in charge of a committee of public spirited oitizens who
aro thoroughly familiar wiiu 1110
banking, agricultural and live stook
conditions of their respective sections. These committees erve with
out pay. In making the loans above
enumerated Hie War Finance Cor
poration has handled and approved
7,300 applications.

WASHINGTON C1WPTBB KO. 10
R. A. M.
fourth Saturday lit eaeh month;
2nd & Walnut: 7:10
Cor.
Matante Hall,
1. M. J. W. llannara, 8ertárjr.

Uti

ClJkVtOS COMMANUBllY TÍO S. K. T.
Meet! 2nd Saturday night In ,Mb
month: Maaonlo Hall, Oor. Ind & Walnut! 7:80 P. U- J. W. Hannera, K- eorder.
tl.WTON OlIAPTBU, IÍVSTMH." STAR
Meet! every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
nlahta; Maaonle Hll.Cor. Jnd & Walnut. Ml is Mary Ilucker, Secretary.
TIUAKGLB LODCH.XO. JO, IC of V.
Meets let, and, & 3rd Wedneaday
nights In each month, Palmer Hall, Cor.
Ind & Main; 7;3D P. M.
CLAYTON I.ODGI3 Ml. 45, I. O. O. F.
Meetn every Thurdaj' night; Palme
Main. 7:30 P. M. Alex
Halls Cor. and
Ltioas, Sertbe.
CI.AVI'11.1

BlUItRA

LODOH NO. 33
OF UBDBICAII
and 4lh Friday nlght
i .00 P. M. Palmer

CLAYTON

DAOIITUIIS
havo put out poison
every 2nd
grain on my premisos, 3 milos In Meet
each month,
M
Ponningion
wpsl
of
south and
Hell. Mra. J. II
27- -1
School Houso. L. P. Law.
NOTICE- -1

NO. 0

UNOAMP3IB.VT
O. O. F.

I.

second and fourth Tuesday;
Palmer Hall, Cor. 2nd & Main: 7:30
P. M. W. P. Hunter, Scribe.
Meets

I'rootor, Secretary.

lly

OF INDE-

A'lTENTION, PHONOOflAPH. OWN-BHIf you apprcolato good
music, why not take holler caro of
your records? Preservo thorn and
improvo tho lono by keeping them
clean with an Omoha Hand-MaMado belter and cost
less. SATISFACTION Oil MONEY
ItliFUNDKD. Sent postpaid upon receipt of 20 cents silver or stamps.
MARTIN'S AYE -- WON SERVICE,
Hox 115 Harhoy Station, OMAHA,

IS TUB DECLARATION

HaiifcBldg.

by association, is the
life
blood of patriotism. If tho Declaration of Independence be destroyerf
by the slow action of time, tho nation could bear Iho loss, glad that
the historic document lasted long
enough to be so enshrined in xVmer- ican .hearts that its influence could
never die. But should it perish from
government
carelessness.
there'
would ho such an outcry from our"
hundred million as would make congress tremble. docuAt present tho
ment, with its faded ink. its only

S:

PENDENCE SAFE?

Waihinglon, July 13. If tho Declaration of Independence should be
destroyed by Uro or time, the country would mourn, but not collapse
If tho Liberty Hell should disinl--grator break In two, America
would regard it as n national loss,
20-- 4
NEU11ASKA.
but would not cease to be a nation
Hut tho een':aient which surMoney (o loan on improved Farm
documents, buildand nanoh land. Terms reasonable. rounds historic
Hlakoly & Scoll, Clayfon National ings, objools and locations,
very
de

I'lion-o-Drus- ti.

t

made-sacre-

Clayton, N.

28lf

M.

FOR SALE OP. 'l'P.ADE-3- 20
acros,
2 miles from Pasamonlc, on higli-waTho Progress Orchestra will give a
3 milos f rftm oil dorrick, What
concert nt the Christian Church on
evening, July 27. Como havo you lo trado? W, F. Pumphroy,
28-- 1
Clay
Ion. ,
nut. We are nssistcil by somo of the
best (ulnnt of the city. Program
begins promptly at 8 P. M.
STRAYED I'roin my ranch 23 milos
cast Of Clayton, .0110 Iron Gray
Horse, pacing kid nony. weight abl.
L7D0, 4 lo 6 years old, unbrauded. Ro
Miss Leah Gray left yoslorday for
Greeley, Colo., whore sho will spend wan!. Notify Roy McBride, Delfín,
28-- 3
several weeks attending summoi; Qkla.
sohtipl. Sho will stop off in Trinisignatures
oy partially decipherable
dad and visit her sisli'r, who is in FOR SALE Pedigrco Duroc-J- Clayton, N. and ils slowly yellowing parchment
pigs".
L.
Morrison,II.
a hospital there.
is in the custody of Iho Library of
29-- 2
M.
Congress. Hero, doubtless, it is in
STOCK FARM FOR SALE Located
perfect safety. But this document
""at Cuates, N. M., 79Í acros, fenced FOR SALE While Wyandotles is but one of a long list of papers,
good living watqi ftom Martin's Regal Dorcas strain. all historic, all unique and none rn.
and
and windmill. Houso and corrals af
Iso one Jersey Cow, fresh, Calf by placable, scallorcd all over Wash5.00 per acre. 50 acres cultivation. Sido.. Walter Woods, 318 Maple St., ington. D. C, and housed in all man31- -4
WO-- 2
Sam Naranjo.
buildings.
ner of
y,
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Prices on Q & J Passenger
CarTircs anil Tubes, effee
tive Ma$8(h, are not sub'
jecttou)ar'tax,thewar-tahaving beertincludeJ
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&. J 30 x 3V2 "G" Tread at $10.90 has cured
THE Gpeople
of tire dickering than anythlng that has

happened in the past five years.
When you find a tire value like thia.you're done "with
shopping around.
This $10.90 price establishes a new record for tire
economy in this community.
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veral faJtulyt went down by the
The
bafhinr nH ih
WV people visited and a Jolly good
um was enjoyed by all.
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"I hate lo be a kleker,
'Cause it doesn't mukn fn?
But the wheel that does the squeak- -

affliction will no longer be lightly
passed by n a harmless case of
y.
tiAcause lunatics do not organ- lun-ao-

ror--

the

new
-

1

1

1.5--

n

K-
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Bros. Coffee

11(11

CwL
i$8.00

.

CANE SUGAIt

Space

VAmnnAsnn.

Xr

Pfon.

Special prices given on all class
Work Clothes.

Surprise

,.45o lb.

This
-

For

Underwear Specials

Every

Knit Underwear, long sleeves, ankle length
.
M
White and Lgypuan colors.
LB

MISTLETOE

Weekly

FLOUH-fL-

Week

OO

Special 98c;

'

WOULD APPRECIATE YOU .MAKING Y0UI1 IIEADQUAnTETtS
WHILE IN TOWN AT Tins STORE.

WEICHMANN-T- HE

1

í

KiIKiirn

.

.

school building. It is hnnnA Mini It.
school house will be complolcd so
we can nave sohool thoro this coming lorm.
Mr. and Mrs. ftnv NaC
from the Pennington neighborhood,
were among tho ploniccrs on the
creeK last bunday.
Mr. W. G. Howard and children
Mrs. Cutlor and Utile rimmhlAr nnrt
niece, Mrs. Hiram Itobinnll nml nhii
dren all spent the day at the homo of
wiuiam ivictirory last Tuosday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poanh nnra
shopping in Olaylon Thursday.
a company nas commenced
for coal On tho Pennh mnrh
They aro vory onlhusiastlo over tho
work and fool suro the coal is there.

niiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiwii

niiiimi.iiiiuisimiiiiu

THE MODEL CLOTHIERS

nnnanlMal,t
WVHOUIlUMtCU

If our appaal be but the modest,
Is the wheel that get the grease." pathetic anDdal of the linlr.l nas man
by the wayside, we will doubtless
The man who Rave tho Gnnrf Som gei some
good Samarihis opportunity to attain tan help that will patch us up ready
onian
.
.. ...I.I ...1.1- t
nú age-io- n g lame
for the next skinning.
A kindly
Mm firal ItíaVa
.I
Ifl.
niannereu enyiook will again set us
Mon and mule suffdrlnit was tho up
in uusmess and a pound-of-fie- h
ki'-f.ial brought relief from tho Shylook will amin eliun n mil
i;onn KAm.irifnn
M.iii
Va
.
.. .vu win tjuitr
uiui If we farmers are lo be Hie third
fu world in general ia rather indif- - Kina ft Kicker Iho
effectivo klokir
ff if rtl In Sil oh rriAflnftl
1.
t lie kicker Ihnt hnlna
Mm
miuuvdi, IiaIaUéi,
1DIJJ1UBO JVIUworld hotter we must organize Wo
m iiuu miiuii ti
kr iiiiBvoa
ni aia musi collectively study our grievOTTO
anneal In Ihn man in mtHm-i- i.
ances. We must learn lo locale our
in. II innvv Iiarl finan
w. fif- mlo-r.- na u grievances. We must learn to dis(Too lato for last week)
fllftl nrn! afriniAnf IhA criminate between renl crtavn
i UP mom
ML Dora. Olio and Perico
and Imaginan OTiovanoes. Wa musi the Perico oreok
near tho Holt Grove
qo paueni nigging till wo liave learn- and had a regular old limn 4ih nf
Ai'frn in mnifrnnt lim uln am
eu mo real caUBOa of our irrinvnnnna Juiy picnic. Two
ball games enter
rm iMiiai
i inr
vt nni itUU LI1U AjUVlLQ
t ...11 . - Wo mU8l do more nnlienf. illtrr-ln-..
íiiv
aiid
mined us for tho ovenlnir. Pnrlrn
i cn of influonco
heeded not the lo dotermino offeotivo remedies that and ML Dora 2nd team,
then Otto
mi- n.rr.Aj.
iii'tr (ii
v i iin nmrainn
IUI UT.
1110 win romovo mo causes of our grievna;oiuu QUI
and ML Dora 1st team played. ML
,
1IUOU
Mil
IIUUI L ances. In other words we must preboth, but whv shnnirt niin
as tn tho ritrhL nlaoo hnarri Mm paro our case before we present it Dora won
worry V
mitai unu weni io inn limit or hfa In court. Wo must patiently learn
Mrs. Maggie Oliver hns hnrl
.. the truth of
i
i t v in n ii t inn nriwinrv itni
what a lawyer told me eral moro opendioitis pains, butivis
All 1nnn. iH it.. some years ago: "A cae
iAín cnmmillíül
nronorlv mucu Donor at tills writing.
Hiiimniaua goodness or nearu JJut presented in conrt is half won."
Mrs. Bauer will leave FrM.iv
ift ir ni inn nnsn in lim ii.i.a
i
How oflcn have we seen porfectly Topoka, Kans.,
where she will visit
faswi What tho Samaritan reallv good casos hopelossly lost because ner
mother and relatives for about
m was io pawn up tho poor mans uiey wcro oungllngly prosentcdl
four weeks.
ido S that ho would hn rpntk- - fnr
Then WO must lonrn In InVo wlinl
Misses Viola and Norn Hnomrd
oothrr skinnine whnn fhn (hi nvna we can got and slay on the Job tilf lodk
dinner with Mias nosn Mnn
iHltlhl ncnin (VlfMi him a nnn In Mia we goi
wnai wo want. Tho Invisi- Heclcner, Sundav.
ble Government did not get on Iho
Wo are Klad lo sav nnr Rnnriav
TV"c
have had loo much of tho Ihrono with a flourish of trumpets School
is Increasing.
Wo aro slill
iIm m,.tni,l t,l
l.
and ono big jump. Tho Amorioan looking for a larger attendance.
.(In .llffrtPrtf nnrl Inn tniiMh
Federation of Labor did not como to Missos Bcula and TTrotn TlmTun
ils placo of power in tho council were Tuesday callers at the Zinck
ir
of the nation to tho accompaniment nome.
. ...a. i.uu hu I1UCU U H1UK LIIUL IS of
a brass band In a holiday parade.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oliver enli.
kick, ami a cure mat is a cure.
No. tho k'Oal hlíR henn renrliail h
taincd Sundav Mr. and Mrs. W. it
So alonz romos our snonnil klnkor patient plodding, in spile
of bumps McCook, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc- n tins ft irrimmnpn Yinf fin Hnn. nnl
ami oacKseig.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Baker and Rev.
lutvaj null uj till? YU91UU 4111 U1U
If wo listen to Dr. niim.it ha n n l'nsi and Shairwood.
oaeily diagnoso the disease as a sun- We are honlnir the "harvest imva'
n Ho howls ho lisos vfirv nnn- - pio caso or
tiio farmer gelting. it in will soon roturn, so the girls will
livable dcvlco to get the attention iho nook. And
his nrrif4k' will lm smilo again.
, .
.
1.
i
iiiruiig. jjo is ueier- - equally simple: Just pass
iiiiü iiussiii),
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zinck spent
a law
making it a felony for anyone lo Sunday with tho former's mother,
isl that he has a grievance. The
hit fannors in
neck in the fu- mvs. lsmma Zinck.
doctor from Samnrln ture. Of COUrSa. the
il
hn iinaAn
Otto is asain olearine nn their
usps and offers his servicos, hut
slitulional to pass an oxposl facto voices lo sing at Gladstone's singing
o caso is too complicated for his law
lo punish those who aro respon- convention, tiio 5th Sunday of July.
111.
Tho kicker doesn't know tho sible for the farmers getting
Hov. East and Shairwood wero go- it in
uso of his pain and the physician tho neck in
the recent past.
mtt lo Oladslone, but slopped a fow
tsn't know where to pour tho wlno
In conclusion. vn mnv
nights in our neighborhood and dev lu
A oil.
So this kicker still kioks Business
knows what it wants, asks livered several cood messages. Wn
Q the
Samaritan
ror what it wanls ami írnia wimi
are honing that on their return lliev
passes on. Tho priest and wants. If one
asking
slop in our midst again
got
win
redoesn't
.
.i T iiii7--iui,
...I
Ik. men in auinoruy
sults it asks again.
11
some day hear this kicker as asking doosn't got If ono kind of
NEW HOME
it tries
shrieks out his agony. They may another kind. The results
'l im hot winds Saturday nnd Run.
bisr fact is il.
Is him by as a poor harmless fool; gets results. Oreanizecl
Tilini fa day just aliout offset iho rain Fri- they may send him to. some asy--n learning what if
dny.
as a dangerous lunatic; or they what it wants and ia liPirimiW 1,1 V. J. Softoti is very
noorlv.
y sentence him to a term in the got what it wants.
Mrs. Casada Is snfferino- wifh m
litentiary as a dangerous agita- - woll, we aro just But Agriculture
attack ui rnuumalism.
But whatever his foie his kiok a feeling akin lo thowaking upnfwith
C. ii. Jonos' family visited the J.
n,0
been in vain, lie still has his morning after Hie night
We F. Seflon family. Sundav.
tance and the causo of his grlov-- e aro uegmning lo realizo before.
that sonic-thin- g Mr. Mcl'herson was a Sunday vis
still lives.
blew up the night before. We itor at U10 II. P. Butt ranch.
kir lhlrd kicker is the kicker who are just sotllinir down fn tho
The ice
SUnner was a srrnnd
i results. Ho knows whero the sciousnos that we actually gotMn. success incream
every rospect Saturday
it
i
He knows tho cause of tho
nccK. i.euing Hit so close lo nigni.
tiio social atmosphcro was
He knows who can euro the lllO seat Of intelllcnnnn mnv
l.n, one spontaneous
from be
and he rocs after the nm-made some of us temporarily a little ginning to end. The reading ren- n
way
Big
the
Business got its
If
nui we aro demon- uereti ny .Miss Leali Gray, was cv- 'gi righted and favors granted.
strating our roturn lo sanity by the eeiieni. rao solo by Miss Gray and
.
...
i
i
ii.
i
is mi- way ianor is gelling lis organization or Iho Amnr mn Pnrrr, Mrs. A. E. Snyder was a niece of
Bigs righted. And Agriculture Bureau Federation.
art. uur sneakinsc orocrnm wns
i get its wrongs righted in the
aro dotermlned lo kiok sanely--to
allier on tho dcolino. A. E. Snvder
way
kick in unison tn kid- nff.,.n.ni.. hit (lie
when ho said in
long
we,
as
farmers each howl Wo will know what wo want, wo will address that our cream suppers lila
i
wero
fferenl tune the .powers that be asK ror wnai wo want and wo
will 100 íar between. We
a great
ra's us by as harmless lunatics, goi wnat wo want and all we want ireal in not bo nir ablemissed
to irnl. H. p.
3 Miun as wo organize and all
is a square deal.
Bull to lake, tho floor. Wo would
o fo howl tho samo tuno our
0, E. ANDERSON
have listened io somelhinir worth
Kinu-neart- od
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THREE KICKBItS
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ii

Cruz Oonialna nsa
liMinino iif,
Clayton, Monday. Cruz v.rjai.o
has bought"!
vuv uie store at uiapiiam and is selling mmriM rlulit
can should patronize him.
vorK was started Mon8ay on tho

or any suweol ler- auo

T&"7.i:í.JÍ

"

rf

and fcd píenle dinner.
crk
little lote mñKÍ in

GROCER

A Suit for Every Build

i

a

I WE WANT TO TRADE

m
KcmnrmtiiirmirmiinHitmiiTOmnmraiiiiiáiiiimvmimititii'miiiH

GENTRY & SON

:

YOUH FAIUl FOB SOME NICE INCOME PROPERTY OR A SUALL

WELL IMPROVED PLACE.

CO.ME IN

I we carry a complete stock of fresh fruits

United Realty Co.

1 1

an

g-

-

phone your orders

C. E. LEWIS, Mgr.

Phone . 57

Clayton, N. M.

g,

1

kind-heart-

ed

The Star Lumber Co.
Don't Sizzle

Going Up

Cool Off Here

LUMBER IS ADVANCING IN PniCE.
IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO BUILD
TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
THE

you
never know
IS POSSIblessed
BLE FROM THE HEAT UNTIL YOU TRY ONE OF OUR COOL,
REFRESHING DRINKS.
Every glass is full of sparklo nnd "pep:"
,
they aro thirst quenchers to tho last drop.

will

PRESENT PRICES.
CONSULT

WITH

IENCED BUILDERS.

FER

OUR

LET

EXPER-

what

relief

Wo invito you to try our fountain products;
You will bo refreshed in the trial.

US OF-

YOU ESTIMATES.

lly

u

i"

Phone 158

a. e. mo.ntieth,

Mor.

ciayion,

Davis Drug Company

N. M.

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

Ford

THE UNIVERSAL TRACTOR

out-Ku- sh

uug-uous- o,

i

key-no-

winie.

to

ine

only in nx wo con d

nr.

tract from II. P. was that irnnd old
srr.iie and a continuous protest. The
qiiaranllllO
rn soil fnr Mm .
easioti. T. H. Bakor disposed of some
of his II. 0. S. S. degree oratorio.
1. 11. almtmlCd thn Rtieeeaa- nf fhn
"
supper
Udrripondents please have their copy in this office by Wednesday, directionslo Pat Butt destroying tho
that camo with the
and it had to bo served in farmer
insure publication.
style, or (ho KOOd ladies dished it
out and tho mon showed Hin Indina
MOSES
AMISTAD
now ice cream ought la bo served.
11 mere was anyone who
didn't
Nell Luni is visillng her sis- get all the croam thov r.nnld nn. II
(Too lato for last weok) .
Mrs G. B. B..nd.
Dr. Mrquis held sorvloos. In the was because the vehicle that con- i Thelma Davis is visiting rel HreDyterIan Churoh Sunday even- veyt the conselous sarnntna hnd hn
gun to develop.
ing, July 0.
i in Amarillo, Texas.
The Borger family had tho enjoyi lie A. E. Snvdor familv uia via.
was Willie and Amy Davis re-- d
home from the Cimarron last able time of welcoming their daugh- iling and celebrating in tho Burnett
ter ilulh, her son Leonard, and
Jiniiiuniiy, Sunday..
d,
11 e PonTEn.
home Sunday evening. They
1 W. B. Lum and children and
Lisie, Fleet are eniovine a Iwn. have been in Alaska doing missionAMISTAD
"
among the Indians for
visit with their mother, Mr. ary work
years.
Bonnie
t
several
Tiiev
ara
nlannim?
June
arrived at the homa
i leel
stay vUitinor
two manida
U . Snlnnlav.
ui .nr. ailil airs.
pleasant evening was cn- - Hev. Ellis about
and family and Mother July 15th.
ny all who r Headed the dance
The New Marian Slnyfir ninh horl n
uní ana
uu, were Sunday very
home of Miss Margaret Smith KUesU at mimIiohm
good meeting at the home of
Mr
the
u
of
and
r
evening.
L, D. Chambers, July 0.
wuier uni. July jg. Miss Gill showrl Warner from the filmar
The New MexlOO Sludv Cluh mutta
'aoies samples of many dif
eni a lew aayi wltfi nobert at the home of Mother Gill, July J2. rerent kinds of materials. Miss
asi week.
The flueker sUlers have ohsrge of Naylor Sane. "Aline Illun fimim " Til
er Tiaker
PriUna (ViHIn lh ubJeeL "Progrew of New Mex-le- o eanor Gill spoke "An If For Girls,"
SehooU,- - and Mise Gilt
rking over on the 01 warren,
ami isaoeiia liiuis and Esther Top-pwere dressed' to ha vnrv ahnrl
of Domeelie Art and Sci
ira I familia of thin eamnMin.
ami elout and tall and very slim.
ent last Sunday pUnleing oil ence."
míe on me way home from a
Drrumpa.
CL.PILM AND YIClNm'
fialling.lrln MnrilnnV Mnfoollll ,..
rv Metoalf of Las Vegas, has
uwjHjeniauy sftoi,vIft the leg by a
visiting his parenU. Ho will
(Too late for last week)
twenlv-iw- n
to Las vegts in a few days
Everybody
lg orvincr fnr rain
Mr. and Mr. XtÉlor returned from
is Tatner and mother. Mrs. Cronj are drvinff Iin and nAnnln
km utHivsr me
'
laK wees.
has been oriUeally ill in the wearing long' faees. TJgeeg we get
Wc!i TnEri f!4M IrualoH n AAV.
1 at Clayton for the pa
sx rain before long, crops won't ameunt oteLast
den in the
Saturday he ?
lo nueh.
Uen afl, captured four
I ramea im
If
Afiw Swvqay .ehool Imí 9md&y, half-gropue.
nr--
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For years we have furnished the
homes of the people of Clayton
and Union County, we will con
tinue through the years to come,
because we never complete a sale
until our Customer is thoroughly

Bey Totir Fordson NOW

satisfied with our

S ÉRVI

At this amazingly low price you can't afford to
wait another day for yoar Fonfaoa Tracto;.
There fes no tractor made that can approach
money value of the Fordecn. Nor fa erethea
Tractor made mat can do more work for you.
Remember, the very day your Fordeon arrives.
Kfcready for any ono of the 101 joba it can d
ter at a tractor or a stationary power plant
The Fordeon has proved to the 170,000 owners
that kbas not only cut the cost of field work
SO
to 50 but that it baa made substantial
savings on every job to which k h put
Fordson figuras are iaterefing.moneyavsm
g,
drudgery-savin- g
facts you ought
to know. Come in, phone or write today.

CE

and the

QUALITY
of our furnishings.

labor-savin-

Pioneer Auto Co.

urki
wk.
--

CLAYTON,
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-
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Continuando La Union del Pueblo
A. C. MIERA

vticúl

Editor y Publicista

ESTANDO BIEN ENTENDIDOS Nil. osla
clase, conciudadanos si el parESTHOS CONTRINCANTES LOS tido republicano
lleno los hombres
quo leal y flolmenle lo sirven al pueblo y quo vemos quo lo sirven que
Que cuando Mf. "Wilson, entrego
sus hcohos los vemos pues oso os el
las riendas del goviorno a
verdadero partido del pueblo por el
administración republicana, ya lo pueblo y para
el pueblo y ose os el
'nfrego las condisiones da los ti- partido quo
debemos do soportar y
empos con las cuales nos hemos vis-l- o
meter nuestro brazo por el, hamos
comfrantados, y todavía oslamos pues
volviendo a mandar otra voz
comfronlados hasta lo focha
al Hon. Nestor Montoya al congreso
varias do hcsas condisiones, porquo hombro honesto
copas y ciuera quu nuestros contrincantes des- dadano leal a su hombro
pueblo sus servicios
de el momento que el pueblo dotosto oslan a
la vista y no nos queda nint ta
uiministrasion demócrata y que guna duda do ellos, neeositamos en
.11 rno lucra con üeshonrra y que el congreso
como Néstor
li on do las oficinas derrotados Montoya que hombres
baya a Washlnelon v
desde el momento que so habrá el
congreso meta su brazo por ol bien
del pueblo que la mando alli ya tifiue los republicanos tuvieron ene la conoseneia y los amigos hc- ... uu uaunr u voca liara cnos y
ahora es ruando Nestor tiene
wvuu,
la oportunidad do doblar sus
O.
imi'Dio sin tener aue mo oslar
para nuestro bien hamos puos
n..uiimwlw j, cu umiiiu como buenos ciudadanos y como pu- que sin ninguna ombidia recon-oc- o
prender y entender cual es la vlsln cdio los buenos
servicios tío un
üpmocrala, la cual os solamente en
fiel y honesto como lo ha sido
iiiiuuu a umviar ai pueDIO (10 10 jUZ- - Nostor Montoya a volverlo do nuevo
lo y de lo que es la verdad su vista al congreso para que
concluya mu'Iellos es niélelo al pueblo en su chas cosas do grande
benofioio que
rúente cosas quo no son pero ni que ya tiene
principiadas para ol bien
ltun pasado, pues saveu bien quo del pueblo entero do
Nuevo Mexico.
oslando el pueblo bien imformado
Ie la pura verdad de como caminan
Don Jesus 11. Lujan y su esposa
lo? negocios publico. nunca podría Dona
Simonila V. Lujan do Lucero
partido demócrata caer en poder condado do Mora partieron para Dos
uei govierno pues la historia nos
Moines, para caso su hijo Juan Luque desdo que esta república se jan el domingo en el tren do la maliiso independiente y quo arreglo el ñana, y do alli después do
eslarso
sistema de góviorno sovro el cual algunos dias con su íiijo partieron
so tenían quo correr los negosios para Sapello, por donde picsan
públicos del govierno y que so es- para Luce'ro, por vicitar do pasadair
tableció el sistema de eleciones que a sus liijus Natividad L, Herrera escO partido republicano
ha estado en posa de Don Hainon Herrera, y a su
podor do lo snegosios públicos deble hijo Macario Lujan, los desiamos
y mas que doble de lo que lia estado un feliz regreso n- - su hogar, y quo
i'l partido demócrata, y la rason su viaje les haya sido muy
para ello og porque el pueblo americano ha vislo que el partido demócrata nunca lo ha hecho bien al
La huelga esta registrando mupais amanera que el pueblo estu- chos disturvios en el trafico, los
viera. satisfecho del bien que hisiora, trenes han estado pasando muy re
en eslo puro punto el pueblo puedo
do su tiempo regular, y los
ver porque el partido republicano trasados
periódicos diarios anuncian varias
ha oslado mas que doble oh podor ilcficultadas
idas entro los hu
do las riendas del govierno que lo elguistas y acuri
en varios
que ha oslado el partido demócrata, lugares del los oficiales
oriente y sur.
y eslo puede ensenarles cual es el
mejor partido y cual es 01 partido
Tudos los quo tengan cualesquiera
quo el pueblo. quiero nías, digo el
pueblo americano cuando digo eslo negosios do terrenos "que arreglar
quiero decir el pueblo que compone anle la oficina do terrenos en Clay
la república norte americana el cual ton liaran bien de benir y poner sus
so compone de" todas nacionalidades negosios en las manos de Don A. C.
y todos somos, americanos, y lodos Miera, quien les punió baser su nt'- leñemos cncuanlo a ciudadanos am- arosio con prontitud y con entera
ericanos los mis privilegios y los satisfacion el Sr. Miera ha tomado
mismos derechos, alli tiene el pu- tan buena pritica eh los negosios de
eblo esplicado uno do los principales terrenos nulo la oficina do terrenos
puntos por el cual se pueden guiar y departamentos en Washington, que
para saver cual es el mejor partido ol puedo baser cualesquiera negopolitico y el que el pueblo ha puesto sios do terrenos y mucho, mas barato
por mas liompo para que maneje los que cualesquiera do los abogados.
negosios públicos tomen vds por ejeLa seca esta muy fiterto on mu
mplo en considerasion si un hombro
ocupa trabajadres después que han chos lugaro.s do osle condado on
trabajado algún tiempo ya el savo vanas seeiones del condado ya las
curtí os el mejor trabajador y con labores están perdidas, y on ulras
oso so aguoronoia, lo quo Ies deja-Tn- séciones si no lluevo on únps ocho
'dicho arriba os historia y todo dlaz so perderán, demodo qué en la
lia pasado y es materia de registro mayor parto del condado la seca esta
muy fuerte.
y eslo la saven hasta los ciegos,
quo en esto no les puede caver
Los negosios de terrenos que an
ninguna duda, ol pueblo no devera
tolerar ya por mas tiempo las cm- - tes tenían que haserso on Tucumeari
pertinencias demócratas y no dar ahora so tienen que fiaser en esta of
chanza a quo puedamos volver a icina de aqui do Clayton.
cnor en otra guerra sangrienta.
Don Ilofugio V. Muñoz do Moses
condado uno do los muy indusJon gcrjipio Miora, do Miera, esto este
condado, ol iulorpreto regular do la triosos sembradores do osle condacorto do Distrito de este condado, do estuvo en la ciudad el lunes, y
en compañía de sus dos hermanas martes transando negosios personlas bellas cual virtuosas jóvenes, ales y nos imformo que en aquella
Juanita Miera, y la Señorita Nccola-cit- a sccion del condado las labores están
Miera do Gonzales, todos hijos eoritplciamcnto ya perdidas acau'sa
lol finado el 'Hon. Francisco Miora, de la fuerte .seca.
estuvieron en la ciudad acaso su Don Juan B". Cruz, y Dpn Eliquez
tio Don A. C. Miera el viernes de la Martinez ambos do 1'asamOnto estuemana pasada con negosios partivieron en la oiudad ol martes con
ciparos y de urgencia, la familia negosios
do lorrends los que pusierWicra es una do las principales famion en las manos do Don. A. C. Miora
lias de eslo condado.
yjirpoto fueron desocupados, y sin
tener ninguna broma salieron ol
Rosdo quo los Hon. H. O. Bursum,
mismo dia devuelta para sus resiyol Hon. Nestor Montoya, han
dencias, y también nos imfnrmaron
en el congreso representado al quo en I'asamonte
las labores oslan
pueblo do Nuovq Mexico y a sus in- perdidas pop la seca.
tereses muoho so ha vislo que han
hecho para el bien del pueblo de
Nuestro primo Don Pedro A. Vigil
Nuevo Mexico, antes do que estos do Bueyeros, condado de Harding
dos fieles girviontos fueran al con- se dejo ver en la oiudad el liinut
greso ni se mensionaba nada si
ia
transando negosios personajes.
en el congroso quien roproson-Ur- a
el pueblo de nuestro glorioso
Nuestro muy dostinguido y abil
vciuuu, y miuju uuoi uu iuy semana registrador de la ofician de terrenos
que no veamos cosas do grande be- ol Hon Mateo Lujan biso un breyo
neficio p"ara el pueblo engéñeral del viaje de negosios el sábado pasado
Estado do Nuevo Mexico Consegui- a Holland esto condado en rómpanla
das por estos dos fieles sirvientes del Sr. John Olio.
eslo os una prueba muy satisfactor- Tenemos una caria de Don Pablo
ia de sus incansables servido, si las
cosa a se ven que se hacen que duda Gallegos para darle publicidad .y
queda que se liasen gracias al partido acausa que esta encerrada con la
rannhlioano au lleno los hombres ida del. manejado!" para colorado la
honestos y que no se avergüenzan misma no podremos publicar hasta
de servirle a su pueblo estos son iue no venga que sera an la próxi
cosas que se deven do tomar en ojí- ma amana.
enla earos oonoludadanoa los hechos
La huelga esta tomando mucho
y no los dlehos; que este es un buen
hombre muy capas y muy buen abo- efecto y por lo tanto en los estados
gado, pero que importa de su capa-sids- d del oriente y sur se han registrado
y de su abogecía si después muchos disturvios y el Presidente
al publico de
que lo hemos elejido a una posesión lo a urdenado
al congreso y que se ve alli entre los ayudar a los dueños de plangrandes sé órvids del
sue lo tas y de caminos de fierro, y
mando alU y nada liase a qua sirve dueños do minas encuanto lee sea
nomas de verse los sapatos si los posible para "ver que los horáhrs
no bien embolados y si trae su ves
tke quieran trabajar y que no
a la union sean protéjalos
tido bien .limpio y bien sacudido
nit'ie desgracia es para un pueblo amanera que los nefosios corran y
(!
por homjwes da--I ti separen.
verse rnM8
i

sor-vici-
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Progressive farmors aro buy
ing hail insurnnco-.yoa- r
aflor
year and charging it to pro
duction costs, jusl as they do, i
seed or labor

JUNIUS

a

C. CALDWELL,
Clerk.
By VTO M, OTEEA,

(SEAL)

beputy.
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"Department o (the Interior, ti. &
Land Offiao at Clayton, New Siexloo,
Juno 17. 1882.
Notice Is hereby given that Oran T.
Eddy, oí Kenton, Okla.. who, on April
3rd, 1IHV made Homestead Hntry. No.
027411, for All ot Section 20 and NU
ÑWK. Section 2. Townehln US'. Ranea
Net? Mexico Principal Meridian.
t&. filed
ha
notice ot Intention to make

ANOTHEH IlEASON

.

'

cvo-nin- g,

Union County

ed

Agency

well-train- ed

der
oath In hand wkWI to Incumbrance aforesaid, all tire emld real
tato or bo mueh- - thereof a Wy be
10 satisfy the stun 4 JJit.OO. the
amount whfeh will bi aae e Mid, debt,
lneludlhg Interest and eoilsf Mt, t
which will be added His STpeoses ot
making such sale.
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, thl
3rd day of July, 1922.
Dan T. Robert, by J. T. Lopes,
Sheriff ot Union County, N. M.

y

Final Thri Téar Proof, to establish 9
claim to the land above described, beNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
fore Charles P. Talbot, United State
Commissioner, In hi off loo at Clayton.
N. M on the 29th day of July. 1122.
Department ot the Intorlor, V. 8.
Claimant names, as witnesses:
Land Pftlce at Clayton. New Mexico.
Aiojanaro uraino, tioijoru iv pouer.t July 12, 1922.
M.
Potter, Minor Qoode, all of
Jack
Notice la hereby given that Harry E
Kenton, Okla.
Murphy, of Mount Dora, N. M., who. on
IL Hi ERRBTT.
Feb. 98, 1919, made Homestead Entry.
No. 02H42, for Lot 6, Section
, Twp.
Reglsfr.
2ÍN., Range J:s.: NHSH. SWMSWH.
NDTItJlS fOR rUBI.IOATlO.V
Section 1, Township 2SN., Range 31E.
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice Of
Department o : (the Interior. U. 8. Intention to make final Three Year
Land Ottlce at Clayton. New Mexico, Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Tal
June. 20, 1122.
Notice I hereby given that Mary J bot, u. s. Commissioner, at hi offltr.
uonnson, ox uayoen, n. i., wno. on Clayton. N. M., on the 11th day of
January 2, 1921, made Homestead En August, 19tt.
try, No. 027J4I, for NBVl. Seotlon 21
Claimant names as witnesses:
Townhlp 21N., Range 24B.. N. M. P
Eddie A. Snook, of Clayton. N. Ml:
Meridian, has tiled notloo of Intention
D. Wheatlsy. Chas. W. Murphy, L. E.
to mike Final Three Year Proof, to Hennlgh, all ot Mt. Dora, N. li
establish claim to the land above de
li. II. ERRETT.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
Register.
u. a. í.ana uirice, at Clayton. N. M..
on the 27th day of July. 1922.
NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses!
Ell Land re th, Mary Landreth. Elmer
Department of the Interior. U. B.
Underwood,
Nannie Johnson, all of
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
Hayden, N. M.
July
12. 1922.
It. H. ERRETT.
22
Register.
Notice Is hereby given that John
fJaltagher, of Bueyeros. & M.. who, on
April 16, I91S. made Additional Home
NOTICU FOR PUBLICATION
stead! Entry, under Act of Mar. 4, 1916,
Department o fthe Interior. V. B. No. 022869, fir Lots 2 and 4, SW!4
.
Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico. NWU, Section 5, SEUNEU, Section
Township 2IN., Range 20E;' NM.P.
June 9, 19:2.
Meridian,
tins tiled notice of Intention
Notlco Is hereby given that Pannle
Williams, widow and devisee under the to make Final Three Year Proof, to
will of Hugh Williams, deceased, ot establish claim to the land above de
i'asamonte, New Mexico, who, on Nov. scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U. B.
6. 1917, and September 17. 1918. made Commissioner, nt his office In Clayton,
Homestead Entry, No. 025520, and A. N. M., on the 14th day of August.
11. 14. NO. 025521,
for NW, SE, EH 1922.
SWW, SWVJflWV;, Section 19, NW
of , Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Kcrlln. of Bueyeros. N. M. J. S.
20,
Township 22 North.
bwh, section
Range 21 East. New Mexico Prlncloal Ballard, of Albert, N. M. ; C. W. Antis,
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of Pasamonte, N. M.; Jay Havey, of
to make Final Three Year Proof, to Pasamente, N. M.
H. H. ERRETT.
establish claim to the land above de
Register.
l
scribed, before Charles P. Talbat, United Slates Commlsslones, In his office,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 29th
day of July, 1922.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Torlblo Martines, Charley W. Antis, Land Offlcs at Clayton. New Mexico.
July 12. 1922.
Otis Pointer, Flora Antis, all of
N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Sarah.
IL IL ERRETT.
Owen, widow of Thomas A. Owen, de
Register.
ceased, of Buffalo, Leon. County, Texas,

liio farmers of this section havo
splendid prospects for a good corn
ant! mosl of Hip corn- - is bí'i u
WHY YOUH CHOPS
plowed lor tho last time.
A certain government clerk gol a
Yrs. C'iff Martin has ' (urned
SHOULD BK PflOTECTED
raise in his salary somo months ago.
from Hutchinson. Hons., whe.'s sho
BY A
lit rushed to the telegraph office
lias been visiting roladves for Iho
ast four months.
whon his day's work was over and
HAIIi INSÜnNCE
Mr. Hill Burrow is harvesting his
dispatched a message to tlio girl of
POLICY
alfalfa Ibis week and reports a fairbis choice in his homo town, ap
ly good yield.
praising nor of his new good forAsk us about tho sort of pro
tuno and asklne linr In Impnmn IiIq
Complimentary
to Mrs. Sterling
tection
by
guaranteed
a
policy
life partnor, a step bo had long con
Price, Mrs. Tom Odiorno's sister,
in tho Hartford.
Mrs. Odiorne's friends and neigh
témplalo
inn which his former
limited salary had deferred him
bors enmo to soo her Saturday
bringing well-fillbaskets,
irom inking.
He prepaid the reply at tho minand all spread their supper in the
imum feo and her answer, therefore,
garden, whero each was served
had to bo limited lo ten words. The
bountifully. After supper, the crowd
was enlorlained with several songs
Youne fellow's susnnnsn or umliw
McFADDEN & !HIXEY
was intense, bul very brief; tho girl's
by Mrs. W. W. Itixcy of Toxllno,
"Insuronro That Insiircs''
message came in a few minutes:
who has, a beautiful
"Yes, gladly, willingly, joyfully, de
voice, and judging by tho ,way sho
(imiuiianiiiiiiiiiommiiiiraiimiii!iit)iiiiBiiimniii:iiiiiiiit5
lightedly, gratefully, lovingly. Yes,
was encored, il was fully appreciatIN
THE DISTlllCT COUHT OF THE ed. Mrs. Mclver Daniel gave a numyes, yes."
RICHTII JUDICIAL pISTRICT OF
TUB STATE OF NEW MEXICO, SIT- ber of instrumental solos, which all
St. Pelerliadjiad a busy day "and
TING .WITHIN AND FOU TltE enjoyed.
COUNTY OF UNION, i
Gabried bad not loafed onv himself.
The singing club met at .Mr. and
C Riley, and
Throngs had visited the gato and Begon
Mrs. W. A. Honiino's, Sunday night.
Mallle Riley, his wife,
been looked over. Those who had
"HOGEIIS."
Plaintiffs,
answered-Ihoi- r
'
vs.
quostionaircs suc
No. S3S8
"
cessfully and satisfactorily were ad- Minnie E. Matthews,
Di. 'S. M. Edmondson returned
mitted. 1'dr others it was "Going John R.C. Baker,
from
Trinidad, Sunday, whero ho
Wlllcoxon,
Klttlo
down I" Finally when tho books wero S. P. Haker.
had been in attendance at tho opcr- "
about to he closed for the day, a Soul Mlniilo L. Owens,
ationsporformed upon his daughter,
that had belonged lo a newspaper M. K. Hlser.
Tommie, for appendicitis.
Ho retho
Holr,"
and
Unknown
man when on earth came puffing
ports thai she is doing well and will
Legatees and devisees ot
along. "Wham we do with him
lie home very soon.
Daniel it. Baker, deceased.
tho books are practically closed for and the unknown heirs, lega
No. sr.
tees and deviseeB of. í
Hie day?'' said Peter to Gabriel.
ltcporl of Condition ot
Gabriel had any time to answer, James Agce, deceased,
FAIIMEHS & STOCKJIENS BANK,
Grace
NOTICE FOIt rUBMOATIo
tho shade of tho journalist timidly Cassle Kersch,
Agee,
nt Clayton, In the State ot New Mex
spoko up: "You might label mo 'Too and the unknown heirs",
leo, at the eloac uf bualne, oa
Department of the Interior, U. a
legatees and devisees of
Late to Classify," and lot me in
June 30, 11)23.
Land Office at Clayton, Nw Mexico,
Bertha Agoe, deceased,
RESOURCES
May 27, 1922.
And all unknown persons who
Loans and Discounts ...
$111,523.38
Notlco Is hereby given that Eugenio
claim any Interest or title,
Uonds and securities owned
Archuleta, of Orcnvllle, N. M, who, on
unpledged
18,513.72
adverso to the plaintiffs to
May 1, 1917, and February 5, 1921, mado
8,512,72
the lands and premises In para
Total Bonds, StockB, etc
Homertead Entries, Nos. 024978 and
graph numbered VI of the Complaint
Val. of Bank. House $17.000.00
026971,
for SViSWH. Sec. 20, NE'.J
Less Ineuin. It any.$ 2,000.00 13.000.00
herein particularly described,
Sec. 21, Twp. 29, R. 33. Lots
4,500.40 NW,
Furniture and Fixtures
Defendants.
1. 2, Sec. 30, Twp. 29, R. 33, SIS'.iSW'.i,
Net amount duo from banks
MTICU OF PKNDBNCV OF SUIT
Scr. 25, Township 29N.,
. 38,308.46 SWJiSlJti."
The above named defendants, and and bankers
Range 32E.. N.M.P. Merldla.i, vts Med
each of them, except the defendant, M. Checks on other hanks In
notice of Intention to make Three Your
In same town as reporting
E. IllBer, who is a resident of tho
Proof, to establish claim to the Und
1,087.42
.v.
bank
Stute of New Mexico, are hereby notiabove described, before J. J. Rogers,
287.00 U. B. Commissioner,
fied that the above liamod plaintiffs Cash Items
at lits office In
.
0,090.79 Des
have commenced a suit to quiet title Coin and Currency
Moines, N. M., on tho 27th day of
2,324.00
Collection
.
Acct.
against the above named defendants,
July, 1922.
mid each of them, in tho above named'
Claimant names as witnesses:
TOTAL
.4187,421.18
District Court, by filing therein the
Carlos Lucero, of Des Moines, N. M.,
written complaint and affidavit of the
Vlalpando and Marcelino Cisne-roFrank
LIABILITIES
of allot the above named
both ot Guy, N. M.. James McDon75.O0O.Í0
defendants, except the residence of tjio Cupltul Stock paid In
ald, of Orenvllle, N. M.
lefendant. M. 15. Hlser, with the Clerk Undivided profits ...$1,514.50
H. II. ERniJTT,
of suld cogrt. and that said suit Is now Lewourront expenses, InterRegister.
est mid. taxes paid
. 0 1,614.50
pending In said court:
Net
to
duo
amount
other
general
object
tho
of
said
That
suit
economical
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION
Uanks or bankers
2,059.80
Is to obtain it Judgment and decree
as it is pure,
adjudging ami decreeing that tho tndtv- deposits, (Including 28,
29, 81. 32)
$98,034.21
e
plaintiffs nre the owners in fee
Department of the Interior, U. S
Lytona makes
1,278.88
of the following described lots, Cashier's cheeks
Land Office at Clayton,. New Mexico.
the best baking
tracts and parcels of land and real es- Time Ccrtlf. of IeJune 24, 1922.
tate situate, lying and being, in the poslt due in 30 days 1,401.00
Notloo Is hereby given that Arthur
powder.
101.875.00 Ulman,
Total Demand Hunosits..
County of Union and Ktatti of New Mex
of Clapham, N. M., who. on
7,405.C7
'
ico, to'wlt:
' fVertlfl of Deposlt-- $
July 3, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Deposits
7,405.67
Time
Total
No. 02054Í, for SHNEU, NV4SK. NU
Tho Northeast Quarter (NG) of
.
66.12 SWK, 8WNWM, Section 8, Township
Olnr Liabilities
.Section twenty-tw- o
Bake with
(2), ToWjishlp
twenty-nin(29)
22N., Rango 24E., N.M.P. Meridian, has
North,
Rans
Lytona !
TOTAL
$187.421.18
twenty-eig(281 East fit the. New
filed notice of Intention to make Final
Mexico Principal Meridian, containState ot New Mexico, County of Union, Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
ing ono hundred slxty?(160) acres,
the land above described, before C. P.
We, Ray Sutton, Vice President, and Talbot, U. a Commissioner,
more or less,
at Clay
together with all and singular the D. IV. Priestly, Cashier, of the above ton, N. M, on the 1st day of August,
appurtenances
1922.
there- named bank, do solemnly swear that
hereditaments and
unto belonging or In anywise apper tho above statement Is true to tho best
Claimant names us witnesses:
taining, and tho rents, issues and pro- of our knowledge and belief.
Cruz B". Goncales. Lester Falrelntb'
RAY SUTTON, Vice President. D. ÍS. Folr'clofh, H. Q. QlUIIand, all of
fits thereof; and that 'tho defendants,
D.
no
them,
ot
W.
Clapham,
eaoli
PRIESTLY,
N. M.
have
interest
and
Cashier.
,
whatsoever In and to said lands and Correct Attest:
IL II. ERRETT,
N. E. CHARLTON.
30
real estate; and adjudging and de
Register.
RAY SUTTON,
creeing that the plaintiffs' estate In
K QTICB KOn PDBLICATl 0.
P. "W. PRIESTLY.
and to the sold lands and real estate
be established against the adverse
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
claims of tho defendants, and each of
Department of the vnterlor. V. fl
them, And that .the defendants, and this 10th day of July, 1922.
Land Ottlce at Clayton, New Mexico.
each ot them, bé ba'rred and forever
FRED L. VAN PELT,
June 19, 1922.
estopped from having or claiming any
. Notary Public
Notice Is hereby given that Martha U
right, title or Interest, adverse to the Com. Expires
PInson, of Rosebud, N. M., who, on
February tí, 1919," made Homestead
Entry, No. 02610S, tor All of Section
Mrs. John Knox spent a few days
21, Township 17N- - Range S2E., N.M.P.
out on I ho ranch last. week.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Froof, to establish claim to the land above described,
JAlex McKcnzie, prominent cattlebefore A. A. Wynne, U. 8. Commissionman, from (bo Ghuarron, is transacter, it hi office In Mosquero, N.
ing business in' ( io (on this week.
on the Srd day of August, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W T. Bailey, of Roebud, N. M, J. I.
Mr. and Mrs. J'. 11. Edmondson of
MaloneOt"
Logan, N. M.. IL W. Bailey,
(he Apache Valloy, aro spending tho
Ot Ner Vla. N M., W. A. Rockwell, of
week at tho home of H. H. EdmondGallega, tí. M.
son, and attending the rovival serH. H. ERRETT,
20
Register.
vices being held at (he Baptist
Church.
DJKrhtCT'
iff
OF IÍNION,
MBXica

a

.

Pasa-mont-

Be-fo-

ro

.

...

...........

who. on Octobor 30, 1917. made Home-

stead Entry, No. 026(03, for BHSGU.
Section 28, Township 24N., Range 2JE.,
80 acre, N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed
notlco of Intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, lo establish claim to the- land above describe, before Charle
P.
Talbol, U. 8. Commissioner) at his of
fice In Clayt6n. N. M., on the 14th day
ot August, 1922.
Claimant will submit her testimony
H. Ward, District Clerk,
before

aTexas.

e,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. J. R. Klrby, D.
O. F.
Moose, J, V. Atwood, all ot Gladstone,

N. M.

II. H. ERRETT.
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.....
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Have You Seen
This New

j2.8fl

Precio

Ilea-ala- r

VHIIUADH1KI AI.U.MAN

Con

$33.00

miKvsu
enmura

adicional ORATIB
Afamado
Revolvere Alrnmnr Aulo- maneo ae
El hecho que este revolver cumple toda Ian exigencia riesraaAa da la no.
Hela y del ejercito afaman lndlea uj
upM lyriuau. fioMi u
onaaa. veraa
dtro Slauaer OAfluían si Ultimo
Bfodelo
AutoianfleA dm ,llannr. ,1m 3ft Mllt,vk
IS
cull brea JH.9S. HI afama.
da
tiaiS.
no i.uKnr he au uaiiDraa
navel
Vares coo victorea da ma lai.n
ho, oon
drea amovible, de S3 calibre UC?,
voljirVM
5. Todo 1
t calibra
iiuirua on u uyv maa luuftiftraa 'MU

New Invention Now
on Display
The widely advertised New
Perfection Oil Range with
SUPORFEX Burners that for
the iirst time combine
speed with
economy, is on diplay here.
Let ut show you thk big
ad it
huuUaatt tjtW.stov
gas-Mo-

tn

rant liado vrrdaderoa Importado.
NO UNVIIÍ.N mVRHO
al curtxro a la eatregn Batla-fu- c
I'Jiin
ton aaranttsadq o dinero volvido
prontamente.
SIMC i Calibre
Automático
KJer
ltd de Aeero Anl 32 ealllu-- dlSI0.4S.
AHtomatleo
de Official. 3 aearurldadaa.
3S calibre $10.50.
Automático de KJ recito da Trinchera 32 eáll)rea de 10
con enmara nuieionai unA.'
uipnro,
TISf el ntliniD que acaren "ea alli
S11.68.
Revolrero Iinoortadoa coa ea
beza doblando, de 32 calibre ST.49, de
o cauorea a.t43.
,

lit

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
July

10, 1922.

Notice Is hereby given that Qertrud
Spencer, of Mt. Dora, N. M. who. on
October 2, 1918, made Homestead Entry, No. 026230, for NWWNWtt. Sec. 17;
NE14NEVÍ, Section IS. Townhlp 25N.,
Range 3tE., NM.P. Meridian, ha tiled
notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish olalm to the
land above described, before Charlas
P. Talbot. U. 8. Commissioner, at his
otfloe, Clayton. N. M, on tho 15th day
of August, 1922.

Claimant names ss witnesses:
C. D. Wheatley. Ben Davis, S. M.
all of ML Dora,

Kite, M. N. Murphy,
N. M.

II. II. ERRETT.

Register.

14

NOTICE FOn PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 0.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

June

19, 1922.

Notice I hereby given that Eddie A.
Snook, ot Mt. Dora, N. M., who,

,n

August 10, 1918, made Homestead Ski- try. (Additional to
No. 02E211.
for SEUSEH, Section 27!- NBUNWk.
34,
21
NttNEtt,
Section
Township
and
North, Range 31 East, New Mexico
principal Meridian, has ailed notice, ot
Intention to make Final Three ' Year
Proof, to establish Claim ..to tho land
above described, befotv Register and
Receiver. United State Land ntfioi.
at Clayton, N. M on. the 26th day of
July, 1922.
Claimant name ás witnesses:
-

drant

Murphy,

Jesse

B.

Denny,

a

'W. Murphy,

M.

K

all of ML Dora. N. IL. and
Phillip of Clayton, N. M.
IL II. ERRBTT.

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. B,
Land Office qt Clayton, New Mexico,
June 24, 1922.
Notlee Is hereby given that Elmer A.
Yates, ot Clayton, N. M, who, on Feb.
i, 1921, made Homestead Entry, (AdSH
No. 021347, tor 3WKNKK. Section 18,
Township SON., Range 3 IK.. N.M.P.
Meridian, has tiled natMe Of Intention
pisimirt.
to make Final Three
Proof, to
"
VS.
No. 5020 establish claim to the Tear
lend above deJ. H. Campos, et al,
scribed, before Charle P. Talbot U..B,
Defendants.
at Clayton. N. M.. on
NOTICK OF 8ALSJ or REAL EHTATB Commissioner,
tha 1st day ot August, 1921.
VNDBR EXHCUTION
Claimant name
witnesses:
Ola Alvey, Otan Bow.
)MM ta haciiby ajtVoB tMt under George Ruble,
T.
Walker,
n,
John
al) ot Clayton.
power
juitltorvirtue of the
and
isrrva on me uy an execution New Mexico.
out of the District Court ot
unty, New Msxloo. on the 17th tf2 7.
49K. on a Judgment ft(
W.
4
NOTICK FOR PUBMOAT.
n tHft Nth day ef Maroh. 1922,
OftuK ln favor of plaintiff
S.
Department
Interior,
the
of
r dtfMHMtit. In ease No. 5010.
d B. B. Marehall et al plaintiff, Land Ottlee at Clayton! New Mextso.
L Campos et 1 defendant. 00m- - June 19, 19t
g me to maue of the good and
Notice la hereby given imi wiiitaro
MDO and ttBoRu-tiof the de- - T. Bailey, f RaMbud, M. H. wh, on
J. It Campo the (urn of 8294.98 February It. lHt, made Additional
Sntr. No
Jfifrun and e4s, amounting to Stock Raising Homestead
Section It, TrMklp
CAnd all coils that may aocruc 27752. for
u Rd te Lld. exeeution. I have levied up 17N. Range SIB. N. M. P. IfwMlefl,
on lW't
all the right, tltl aad In- - ha filed ntillo ef Intention to
tcroet 4U the mtd defMMiit J H- - Cam- Tares Year Proot, tc establish olalm
po, of W and to the folláwlajt real es- te the toM at
44crlbd. baton A.
at U
A. Wynne, U,'&
tate In TJalsa County, Hew Mwloo,
jMttoar,
en the led
M9t of the 8WU and the WH ffte In
111.
of KH, Di H, in Township M North, day of AM
CUliM7w8M,ip
Range 24 8at, tuMect to all Ilea bm4
A. O. ItMMM. 3M Ptfo. tt- lueumbran
of reord. and I will 00
,
W A fteckwell of
Monday. ttt lVt day of July. 19U at Motto!. H.
10 o'clock A. It 11 the North ioojU
QalM, M. M, J I. Malea et Lotrt.
the Codrt House In the City of CtJW
K H. K9UBTT.
County and State aforesaid. Mil at
'
Ibaglstbr
..9
US suction u U WchaM and bt.at

TEswsr

''''

HIS CAI.IIIIIK 33

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

M-- ,

Super Stove?

ha-S'-

aáo

Insurance

plalHürierln and lo aid Ulté and real
eetat. iM that tbs jplttlstlffa' title
thereto b forovtr quttlM and
t
at rest;
That mlfa aald dftefidanf enter
or oautS lo be entered their aptwaf.
anee In Mid cause on or before the
2nd day of September, A. D. 1122, JudK
ment will be rendered' against them
In said cause by default
That the name of the Dlalntlffa' at
torneya are CltAMriON, PHILLIPS A
DAUDEN, and their post office ad- dresa Is Raton, New Mexico.

I NIVKHSAX BAl.KS
Broai

f O.

'

--

OTIUUU."VBV"i HBtfU.
Cowpany'
Clay Ion, NawMexIcU

lM)inr)C.

NEW PERFECTION
with

me

O'nKantie
SUPERFEX Bunmrs
v&6ja.

M--

ii

--

THE

FOR
REAL

ECONOMY

to Hie tourists of this year, aad the
Standard Oil Co. will add several
millions lo its dividend fund. The
titers are the goals.

CALUMET

BAKING POWDER
A Big Time and Money Saver
When you bake with

Calumet you know

selling for less.
BEST BY TEST

Calumet proved best by test in millions of
Bake-Da- y
contests. Largest selling brand
in the world. Contains only such ingredients as have been approved by U. S. Pure
Food Authorities.

thinking man can blame tho
rail workers for standing up for
Ihoir rights. Tho railroads arc soulless corporations, and aro fully qualified lo line up with Shylock. Not
satisfied willi accumulating a rca- sonablo gain, they would ask their
workman to accopt a wago that will

Do Not Miss This Sale of
Dress Goods
-

withdraw slate protection.

President Walker of tho C. lo G.
.Highway,- has called an important
meeting of the board of directors to
be held at Haton today. Capt, Mc
Mahati, Hie field director, will bo
present on his return from San
Franoisco, where he went as pilot
for tho Shrincrs.

Otto-Johnso-

-

.

The World's Greatest Baking Powdér

No

98c

HERE ARE OVER 35 STYLES LIGHT, MEDIUM AND DARK STY'LE, ASSORTMENT MADE
FROM STANDARD QUALITY PERCALE GINGHAM AND CHAMBRAY THAT WILL WASH AND
WEAR AND BE COMFORTABLE EVERY ,MINUTE OF THE TIME.
THE VALUE OF APRONS SUCH AS THESE IS WELL KNOWN. AFTER SEEING THEM
WITH THEIR RUFFLES AND FRILLS.
YOU WILL AGREE THAT THEY ARE

Commond us to Gov. Shoup of
Colorado. He furnished state mili-li- a
so the. coal mine ownors in
northern Colorado could go ahead
and work the mines. Thoy havo
raised tho price of coal about 30 per
cent, and tho governor threatens to

Don't lie ledinto takifflgHuaatity for Quality

that nre dangerous.

choice

GOOD-LOOKIN-

than someother brands

oar-ne- st.

Dress Aprons

Nikolai Lenin is reported killed
again. He is liko tho proverbial cat
has nine lives. This timo tho as
sassin took tho poison route:

is far less expensive

Tho railrodil strike is on in
Wo undorsland tho C. & S.
havo fourteon dead engines in Tox-lin- o.
Tho remaining engines havo
several inches of mud in tho boilers, and it seems to bo a question of
a few days when engineers and firemen will coaso to opéralo engines

AND

Denver boasts of an increase, of
25,000 in population ovor last year,
Denver is culo enough lo count nos- os while tho tourist season is on.

there will be no loss or
failures. That's why it

(By a Reader)

Porch Dresses- -

So much has been written on tho
cancellation of the debts of Euro no
that many honest pcoplo bollcvo the
United States should forget and for
give. England will send reprolciila- livos hero in a few weeks to soltle
up and make us now notos. ThalTír
tho way lo do business: If you cannot pay, givo him some good paper
and slop talking repudiation.

The Economy

OBSERVATIONS

Morning Dresses

Hear? Ford's catlf offer for
SltOals han boon rejected by oon- Lgress. U was the only real offer
made (lie government for tho pro
jéot Nlnely per cent of (ho South
horalded Ford's promise of oheap
nitrato 08 a Ufo savor to lliolr coU
Ion plantations. As 11 is, Musolo
Shoals is dead property on tho na
(ion's hands. If tho people Of tho
South need it, why not lot tho high
est biddor develop it for thorn?

In the Kitchen
USE

"lUCIYlt

M8W8

CLAYTON

not allow their families a single lux- bo glad consumers, and whose health
ury. Thoy can exist on the reduced would bo belter from tho uso of it
wage offered, perhaps, hut nothing A united effort should bo made by
can lie spent for the plcasuros of the growers to have the rate lowlife. Such men as Dobs should havo ered lo a reasonable mark. Conllicir mouths muzzled. Their in- cress is trying lo investigate tho
flamed advice only goes lo aggravate high oxprcss rates, but such invest!
tho situation. The loaders nf the gations amount to little, and no ono
union organizations fnr the most can remember when a congressional
part nre able, thinking men, but they conmiilleo acted with any speed,
havo Wall street to fight, and tho Thoy ar,o slow liko the tortoise, but
money power of the east cares lit- eventually get there. Perhaps, liko
tle for the day laborer.
tho boy who look corn to grind at a
water mill, watching tho meal drib-bl- o
Thero Is an exceptionally heavy
out, ho said to tho miller, "I can
crop of fruit in Colorado and other eat it faster than your mill will
western stales. l'nles a reduction grind it. "How long," replied the
In oxprcss and freight rates lakos miller, "could you do it?" "Till
place, much of this fruit will not starved lo death," was tho .quick
find a market. The present rates answer. The congressional
now investigating tho high
when added to the market price of
the fruit, puts the fruit out of tho nrico of casolino will not hand in a
reach of many people who would report in lime to bo of any benefit
cqm-mitl-

co

Mer

n

Clayton, New Mexico

i

StuiiiiioiiiituimniiimtmiiaiHnmiiioi

CASKS CLOSED.

Claylon, calling attention to tho fact
From timo to timo wo will give in that a crossing was badly needed
(ho columns of Tho News tho casos south oí tho town of Clayton. This
oloscd by the Slate Corporation information was submitted to SupCommission.
erintendent Abrams, of the Colorado
Cause Xo. 985.
& Southern Railroad, and after conCoal Italos from Trinidad District siderable
correspondence
between
to Clayton, New Mexico.
the Commission, the officials of tho
This complaint was brought to the C. & S and the citizens of Clayton,
attention of tho Commission on Dec we were advised by letter on July
ember 10, 1920, by tho Chamber of 3, 1922, from Supt. Abrams lhat tho
Commcroo at Clayton, New Mexico, crossing was completed March 21,
complaining about the coal rates in- 1022. This information was submitto Clayton. This matter was laken ted to 'the citizens of Clayton who
up with tho A. T. & S. F. lly ' and brought Iho complaint lolho attentho Colorado & Southern Railroad, tion of the Commission, lo confirm
and after some correspondence be- tho statement mado by Supt. Abtween tho Commission, tho traffio rams, and letters were received from
officials of these lines, and tho District Attorney Woodward and
Chamber of Commerce at Clayton Mr, N. E. Charlton on July 10th and
we wero advised of tho issuance of 12lh, advising that crossing had been
Santa Fo Tariff effective December completed and in use, and thanking
ÍÍ2, 1921, showing a reduction ot3ZVjO tho Commission for its kind attenper ton on coal lo Clayton from tho tion in this mailer and for tho ser-viHaton district, and wero in receipt of
rendered. With this informasupplement to C. & S. Tariff
tion tho cause was ordered closed
showing reduced ralos on coal from on July I!, 1922.
Trinidad and Walsenburg districts
to stations between the Emery Gap
WORLD NEWS

chanco to consider tho proposition,
as our country has always taken an
activo and interested part in those
congresses which meet alternately
in tho U. S. and South America.
Tho assassination of Ralhenau,
tho German foreign minister, has
helped to bring about a critical situation in Germany. Affairs have
been mado worse by tho failuro of
the bankers in their meeting at
Paris to arrive at any plan for a loan
lo Germany.
Tho mark has gono
down in valuo again. Tho Reichstag
has been obliged to pass a law providing means of protection for the
Republic. Tho monarchists aro plot-liand tho radicals aro becoming
more assertive. Franco bolioves tho
wholo affair is intended for effect
and as a means of evading Iho payment on reparations now due. Eng
ng

co

THE COLORADO AND

and Clayton,

lo becomo

effectivo

January 5, 1922. This information
was furnished the Clayton Chamber of Commerce on December 2,
1921, showing that coal rales from
the sevoral producing points lo Clay-Ihad been satisfactorily adjusted,
and in a lultcr lo tho Commission
on December 10, 1921, the Claylon

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

on

--

WILL

Tí

FOR ITS

EMPLOY

Chambor of Commerce (hanked tho
Commission for the adjustment of
rales from both the Colorado and
New Mexico fields. Willi this infor
mation tho causo was ordered oloscd July 12, 1922.

Shop, Roundhouse and
Car Department '
ATOENVKIl,

,

Roundhouse Sen Ice Men
Helpers (Minimum rule)
Anprcntlrt's (Minimum rate)

Stationary Firemen
Time mid

one-ha- lf

..
,

AND Tltl.MOAI)

CHEYENNE

Machinists
Boilermakers .
niaiKsmlths
Electric and Acetylene Welders
Pipefitters, Tinners. Plumbers, Coppersmiths
Coach Builders ami Fluhslmrs
Car Itcpalrcrs
-

,

Cause No. 1013.
Hequest for Crossing near Clayton,
New Mexico.
This complaint was brought lo tho
attention of Hie Commission on Aug.
20, 1921, by letter from Mr. Chas. A.
Law, representing tho citizens ol

8 Hrs-S3.C0

10

7.70
7.70
7.70
8.25
7,70
7.70

."i.OO

5.00
--

. (.00

.

-

S.B0
".CO
.101
.'J.0Í
i.OS

2.fi
- Per

Hrs.

(.90

12 Hrs.
9.80

,90

9.S0

10.50

0.80
0Ü0
8.82

4,18
7.21
5.01
2.37
3.78
Month $108.70

70e
70c
70c
73u
70o
70e

Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.
Hr.

G3c

ifrt

i

The Health and HappH
ness of Your Baby

38c Hr.
Sic Hr.
27c Hr.

Board and Lodging Under Ample Protec-

Tiny babies must bo' guarded in a way to protect health
and promoto comfort.

tion Will. Be Furnished
'

feeding requisites should be kept freo from
contaminations of any sort. We havo
Hyoenlc Feeders, Bottles and Fltttnus, Bottle
Brushes,- Slcrllficfs, Etc

All foods apd,

.

-

-

FHKK I.AHOK AGBNOV, 1711 MARKET STREET,
SÜPBRÚfíavnBVT MOTIVE POWER, 880 HAILWAYTO$HAn6e BLDfi.
1.
DENVER.
MASTER MECHANIC, DENVER ROUNDHOUSE.
MASTER .MECHANIC, TRINIDAD IlOr.VDHOL'Slí.
GENERAL FOREMAN, CHRYRVNIÍ ROUNDHOUSE.

CerUiu-WWTay-

You must also saleol a food lhat
handlo all Of tho

agrees-wit- h

baby.

Wo

GUARANTEED INFANT FOODS
and guarantee thalr purily and freshness. Whan fiursery
needs ara required be sure to make selections at our shop.

ITS

Oí uie reuerai uov- TIib Uuiled Matee Railroad Labor Hoard, uuder utlu
jrewnt wages for Me- eminent," after hearing all interested parlies, liM fU4
)pt their decision, and
having declinad lo
ohanieal CrafU.
ids to reorganise their
having gon on a itrikeUw Doanl han directed the ral
forces and has orderetl that meo .wii enter our service
"Are within their riahU In accepting sueh employment, that they are not strike
breakers seeking to impose Ufa arbitrary will of an employer on employes; lhat lliay '
have the moral as well as the legal right to engage in suoli service of (ho American
Public & avoid interruption of indiapenwble railway traDg)rtaiion, and that" they
are anidad (o the protection of every department and braneb of the Government.
State antf National "

A

irqeh supply

r LlmáVater prepared Every
Few Days

e,

employment
Young men ilrxlriiitt an opportunity for tralnliia and
at standard wanes are urged lo apply. Senlonly will slnrl nf timo of employment.
.leady-desirable

FOR SALE Well Improved Farm
Stock ranch. 050 acres at sacri- -.
i j r.
'a ra
iiuv. tuui,uivu i uiuca kj.
vi uirtjr Ion, N. M., C miles N. W. of Toxlino,
Tox. Address Owner, 1102 W. 02 SI.
31-- 4
Los Amrclcs, Calif.
ft--

.

I have' a $65.00 Baby Buggy, will
sell cheap. ' Also a fine riding horse,
sadlo and bridle.
31
Mrs. Guijl, 3 Pino St.

Magee's
Independent
A

Weekly Newspaper

Devoted to

Bctier Government
Magcé's Independent was founded by Carl C. M.ügee,
former editor of Iho Albuquerque Morning Journal,
It Is now in lis fourth week of publication.
This newspaper is edited wilh the same dash and
courage which characterized Mr. Magco's work ohtlio
Journal. Supported by a corps of Iho ablost nowspaper
people In Iho state, Mr. Mogee has madé a- slalir'wlde
sensation with this new publication.
;
-

,

Here is how tho Peñasco Valley Press described tho

first issue of tho paper:

A JOUltNAI.ISTIÜ
imAUTV
There llewln upon the weat wind Volume 1, ío.
of Magee'a Independent, an artistic bit or seven
oolumn. eight page Journalism, and it sure la a warm
baby.
It comes to the sanctum with a full
tióf
teeth and Is talking out loud. We predict that this
precious youngster Is going to grow, (or It looks Juat
like Its pa. Tho noise It Is going to make will ketp.
some folks hunting "paregoric" of nights. .
1,

paid nftor night hours, except lo roundhouse sen Ice men.

Apply:

.The Commission on Disarmament
of the Leaguo of Nations has been
Morking for me time lo find a reasonable basts for Mírmamont. They
do not claim lo !:vc a perfected
plan to submit to Iho nations, but
will make a r'eporl at tho next session of the assembly. Tho chairman of tho comission is Viviani, one
of tho French representatives at tho
conference in Washington. Tho
linos along which tho commission
has been working aro similar to
thoso adopted at Washington for the
sea armament. It is said tho plan
will also bo brought beforo tho congress which meets next spring in
Santiago, Chile. As this is one of
congresses, Iho
tho
United Stales, tho. not a member of
tho Leaguo of Nations, will havo a

land lakes tho situatipn more seriously and Lloyd George has brought
it before Parliament. Prcdsuro Is
being brought to bear On the United
Slates In do something;
All that
could be dono that would bo effective would be lo cancel war aeifU
lo France. In that caso Fráneé
would agreo to give Germany oasier
terms. This Is what tho U. S. has
been unwilling to do.

ir
V

I

-

I

'?'

Week by wcok tho Independent is lolling tho peoplo
tho unvarnished truth about conditions in the. state.
No other newspaper undertakes tho task. Yet the" people must know if thoy aro to act intelligently andejvie
decency is to provail.
Mr. Magco insists that thoro aro. enough people in
tne slalo who aro devoted to bolter government to sup-posuch a publication.

Thero is something in eaoh issue for every member
of tho family. It Is road more thoroughly than any
papor in tho state.
Tho subscription rosponse is phenomenal. We now
havo more paid not circulation than the Albuquerque
Herald.
We aro approaohlng Iho circulation of. Iba
Journal. But we need twice our present clrqulatldn in
order to account the venture a pubjteliy and. flnanelal

snccen.
If you subsorlbe lo help the cause of good government, yoü will read the paper through sheer tfeljght.
It is by far the most readable and enlightening-puélea-tiocoming to your home.
Under the withering while light of puWtWly ami
the moral appeal for a better allanWp, bfli 4Mnlna
ilea la weakening in. Nat Maxím, ,j,
Sand for a sample eepy or rfitt Ufé ttoiian for a
year's subscription to

a

r

Av

WArvSKR

&

RECK, Prope.

MAGEi'S

INDEPENDENT
Box 457

Albuquerque, New Mexico

"

